
\ I  MOSl TWEIA i:  years ago/ 
vhen h i* moved to Friona, one 
if the first l«M-al projects that 
*e became involved with and 
H*gan to support in our news 
‘olumns was the Kunning 
Water Draw Watershed pro
H‘t't.

In the meantime, we'd guess 
hat we have written and 

printed news articles by others, 
md taken news pictures 
■mnigh to fill a small Innik on 
the subject at least it would 
have made a pretty thick 
scrapbook.

\  time or so. when fltMid* 
caused the draw to go on a 
rampage, we have used 
“lull page spreads" in our 
efforts to show what damage 
(he uncontrolled draw ran do 
land how much precious water 
ran be lost fores er|.

We have wondered during 
(he interim il we’d ever see the 
project reach its fruition as no 
doubt many of our friends who 
nave worked harder than we 
have and spent countless hours 
in meetings regarding the 
subject must have wondered.

Hut all good things have a 
happy ending, and on Tuesday 
just outside of Hovina, the 
official groundbreaking cere 
monv for the big project will be 
held. The first in a series of 
dams for the Kunning Water 
Draw watershed will be 
constructed on Catfish Draw, 
just northwest of Hovina.

A gala ceremony has been 
planned, with Congressman 
George Mahon scheduled to 
give the main speech, unless 
Congress gels tied up in its mad 
light to “ beat the clock and 
adjourn prior to thanksgiving.

It was quite a gesture by 
Mahon, our county's "new" 
congressman for about the last 
year, to volunteer to come for 
the ceremony, what with the 
bu*v pace of Congress in recent 
weeks, the upcoming holiday, 
etc.

This was one of the first 
occasions for Congressman 
Mahon to t>e asked to officiate 
for something in Parmer 
County. and he quickly 
indicated his interest in doing

Mahon, along with our 
former congressman, Hob 
Price, has lieen instrumental in 
guiding the project through the 
maze of congressional red tape, 
tn.it made those of us l<H'ally 
wonder if it would ever come 
about.

Hut apparently it will be 
launched on Tuesday. -\nd a 
number of county residents, 
who have been telling their 
wives lor vears that thev were 
going to he busv at a dam 
meeting" that night |»he 
probablv thought thev all were| 
will have to come up with a new 
excuse.

* # * +
111 a n k s g i\  i m ; WEF.KEND
provides an almost unreal 
opportunity for the fiMithall fan 
tnts year, and along with this. 
.1 not hr i chance for the 
non s|M>rts loving will* to get a 
ease of hysterics.

Wc have seized on the 
opportunity o| including most 
of these "Turkey Day" games 
on our next to last weekly 
football contest, and fans who
• u te r ih i weekly event need to 
t>e on guard for the earlier 
deadline than usual this next 
w eek.

Ihursdav noon will be the 
ruto ll dale this week, and if 
Ians wait until their habitual 
I ridav afternoon to get their 
entry blanks in they will 
already have missed some of 
the big games.

So, d you're a contestant. I m* 

lore warned. Of if you’re 
married loom*, or hove one as a 
son. daughter, or unemployed 
vin in law, In* sure to remind 
them. es|N*eiallv if they're still 
in a good place in the standings.

\S i t h  t w o  weeks remaining in 
the conical, i t ’s no time to miss 
out Ami wr think you II want 
to try your hand at the week * 
lineup of games, which wc 
i„ | hi it i,t 11 y think includes more 
contests in the “ Im * up" 
c a t e g o r y  than any yet this year.

>o get your entry in early 
ami then enp»y Thanksgiving 
weekend

• • • •
DON'T KNOW if this s another
IvpM.il coy eminent faux pas or 
not but w. were being told a
*  hi!* hack about vmte

|l ontmued on Page
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FOR THANKSGI

Community Service
*

Slated Here Sunday

REV. R C. HESTER

friona's Community t hanksgiving service will have a new 
wrinkle this year, as the service will be held on Sunday 
evening lor the first time. Services are scheduled for this 
Sunday at St. Teresa's Catholic Church.

Rev. R.C Hester, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church, 
will bring the thanksgiving message. Other members of the 
Criona Ministerial Alliance will have parts on the program 

the  Irebelaires, under the direction of Eva Miller, will 
provide special music for the service.

the  public is cordially invited to attend the service. 
“ti«d has richly blessed our area this year, and this will be 

an opportunity for us to come together and give thanks unto 
Him for the bountiful harvest," said a spokesman for the 
Ministerial Alliance

FOR “  TURKEY TILTS/  95

Entries Are Due 
Earlv Next Week

Before taking note of 
anything else this week, 
contestants in the Friona Star's 
weekly football contest are 
advised ol an early deadline for 
next week's contest, because of 
Thanksgiving Day.

Due to Thanksgiving Day 
games being included, the 
deadline for entering the 
contest will be 12 noon 
Thursday, and mailed in entries 
will have to bear a Thursday 
A.M. postmark to qualify.

t » • t
Hank Out land continues to 

set the pace in the race for 
grand champion honors in this 
year's contest. Outland has 
been on a hot streak for several 
weeks, and continued last 
week, getting 14 of the 16 
contest games, to widen his 
lead to three points over the 
second place contestant.

The contest leader has 120 
points. Mary Priest holds down 
second at 117. She tallied a 
score of 12 last week, which 
was considerably above aver
age. vet still lost two (Hunts to 
the pace setter. Jell Peak 
currently is third with a score 
ol 116.

II.VV Roberts of Hovina is in 
fourth jilarc with a score of 114. 
followed by three players at 
113 Cindy Carthel of Portales, 
N M . Keith Pryor and Frank 
T ru itt.

Scores of all contestants w ith 
scores of 90 and above can be 
found in the weekly contest 
standings inside this issue.

In spite of a number of upsets 
among the high school and 
college games included on last 
week’s slate of games, there 
were some excellent scores 
turned in. as witnessed by the 
leading contestants, already 
mentioned.

Four players scored 13 on the 
contest, and three of these 
divided the weekly cash prizes.

Herb Seright. whose wile 
took second place the previous 
week, claimed first place on the 
basis of hi* tie breaker pick on 
the l.itllefield Oflon game. 
Seright was 16 points off the 
actual score, guessing it at
31 It). I hi It in Id when il 
actually was 17-8.

Charlie and Alane Hishop, 
husband and wife contestants, 
tied for second and third place 
money, each missing the 
tie breaker hv 21 (Hunts. 
Charlie picked the score at 
34 12 and Alane had it down as
32 14.

The fifth contestant to 
correctly pick 15 games but 
finish out of the prize money 
was Chris Harnett, whose 
tie breaker guess of IS 13 was 
36 |N»ints away from the actual 
score.

Eleven contestants correctly 
(neked 14 winners, missing only 
two games These were Dean 
Hlarkhurn, Hal Klaekhurn. 
Mutilde Castillo, Marris Garza, 
Mrs B.C Hart wick, D o jfll 
M.il't \ . Mil'll.lel I • Means, 
Wayne Mills. Hank Outland. 
Nita Powell and H W Koherts.

Another 32 contestants had 
scores of 13, making a total of 
48 contestants w ith scores of 13 
or better.

Two weeks remain in the 
contest, as contestants are 
reminded not to forget the 
rontrst just because the 
football season is coming to a 
close on the local scene.

Hesides the big week this 
next week, which feature* a 
hatful of fine games for the 
Thanksgiving weekend, ano 
ther big week will follow that 
one before the grand prize 
winners are determined.

Contestants are shooting for 
two tickets to the Cotton Bowl, 
Sun Howl or Friona Chieftain 
home games (first, second and 
third). In addition, the first two 
contesta nts receive prize 
money for their efforts.

In case of a tie for any of the 
top three places, a compilation 
of tic breaker scores for the 
entire season will determine 
the final planngs.

Temperatures

¥ t
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NEW EMPLOYEE....Dewayne Howard is the newly appointed 
assistant postmaster at Friona. having begun hi* duties at the 
local post office this week Howard has been with the Amarillo 
post office for the past 18 years. 'Star Photo |

Assistant PM Mamed 
For Friona Office

Dewayne Howard. 37, was 
added to the staff at the F rtona 
Post Office this week, assuming 
the position of assistant 
postmaster.

Howard, who has 18 years of 
postal service in the Amarillo 
Post Office, reported for duty 
at the Friona office on 
Thursday.

The new assistant postman 
ter has most recently been the 
"accounting paper custodian" 
for the Amarillo Sectional 
Center. As such, he was in 
charge of dispensing postage 
stamps to 104 area post offices 
and 30 substations.

Howard started as a

substitute clerk, became a 
window clerk, sa t later 
foreman of mails and later 
station operator at the Amarillo 
office. "I've done just about 
everything there is to do in post 
office work," he savs.

A native of Wingate (near 
AbileneI. Howard and his wife 
Linda are the parents of three 
hoys Don, 14. Lyndal. 12 and 
Stephen, seven. The Howards 
plan to move to Friona as soon 
as housing arrangements ran 
be made.

The appointment of Howard 
to the assistant postmaster's 
position fills the vacancy 
created when Orma Flippin 
retired this past summer

Rig Delegation Hack
t roni TCFA Meeting

A large delega 
on hand

if the p
Friona was 
the first pa 
for the annual ronven 
Texas Cattle Feeder 
lion.

The eonv 
heard ex(K*rt 
affecting the 
affected by 
three day affair.

Two s|H*nal airplane 
delegates from the A 
area to the convention.

Hou>

of the

rntioi 
s in * 
cat tie 

it.

I delegates 
arums field*
industry, or 
during the

took

\*sn.. Denver, and 
P Hartman. Foreign 

lure Service, I'SDA; 
Pope, associate dean of 

ure at Texas AAM 
(Hack of Friona was

I hose attending th r ronvrr 
tion. who were learned of b 
the Mar. were A I.. Black 
Doug Stephenson, t larenr 
Martin. I^wrencr Martin. Dal

Date II. Io n was held at the Hire Hotel. (a rv .W  |) Ku*ke. Dave Huskr.
Friday 84) 40 Appearing on the program (• H Pi le Kuske. Hill ( arthel.
Saturday 64 37 were Mrs. Anne \rmstrnng. Ikon Hurkaber and John
Sundav 64 37 consumer advisor to President Kenner.
Monday 75 37 Nixon, and Dr, Mirhael Vlso. Darrell Simpson, Ko
Tuesday 82 38 DeKake* . tamed heart surgeon, bert White. Dannv Klark. H R
Wednesday 8(1 48 who reviewed recent advance Buske, Don foster and Ron
Thursday 76 32 ment* in heart disease* 1 kav rnpo rl.
Friday 64 32 Other* on the program were I he annual convention was

Precipitation -.0] on Nov. 9. John Huston, Beef Industry attended l»v some 857 delegates
Council. Chicago, George S(n*t

United Fund trains 
R9 Per Cent Status

The Friona area United F und 
drive for 1973 continued to 
climb toward its established 
goal, according to a report 
Thursday from Byron Hard 
grove, general chairman of the 
1973 drive

Hardgrovc reported that as 
of Thursday, a total ol $6,602.36 
had been raised representing 
89 (M*r cent of the 1973 goal of 
$7404 00

The figure reported on 
Thursday represented an 
increase of $*99 50 from the 
amount reported a week 
earlier, when 77 per cent of the 
goal had been raised.

The general chairman indi 
rated that the current figure, 
which i* still IHOI.64 short of 
(he goal represents donations 
from all segments of the arra

"A ll areas both in the city 
and in the rural area have at 
least been heard from." 
Hardgrovc said It was 
indicated that at least one rural

area still might add consider 
ably to the total, and that Min
or tw o sizeable checks might lx- 
fortrooming from large cor 
porations.

"'There is the possibility that 
we mav have to hold a follow up
drive within the ntv of Triona. 
but this will unlv be as a last 
resort/ Hardgrove said

The 1973 drive chairman 
(Hunted out that the current 
total in all likelihood represents 
a new record for Triona. since 
the current budget is 25 per 
cent above that of last year.

"However. we are not 
settling lor a record onlv we re 
going to reach our goal." 
Hardgrove vowed

It was (minted out that any 
company or individual which 
has not lieen personally 
contacted hut wishes to In* a 
(tart of the Friona I F drive 
mav leave their donation at 
Friona Stall* Hank, as some 
a I readv have done.

Chieftains 
40-0 Win

Scoring three of the first lour 
limes they had the football, and 
three of the laat five times,
T rtona * Chieftain* were totallv 
un friend) v t« the waiting 
Indian* from Morton here 
Trtday. rolling up a 40-0 win 
over the visitor*

(he win. in the final game of 
1973. gave Friona a fine 6-4 
season record against one of the 
tougher schedules I  rtona has 
piaved in recent vears 

( ’ lay Handy had a great night 
passing for the Chieftains. 
Included in his five pass 
completions were two touch 
downs, another pass which set 
up a touchdown, in addition, 
there was a 60 yard touchdown 
(tas* play called hack because of 
a (tenally.

The game was less than two 
minutes old when Kicky 
laindon. linebacker, jumped on 
a \l«»rton fumble at midfield 
after Morton had taken the 
ojiening kickoff.

After two first downs bv 
rushing Handt sent Gene 
Strickland deep lolled a long 
pa**, and Gene Gathered it in 
lor a 24 sard touchdown 
Kennv Slower* kick gave 
I rHina a 741 lead which proved 
to be enough

The inspired Chieftain de 
fense became wicked Clay 
Handy \arked Morton quarter 
hack Ralph Mason at the 
Indians’ one* yard line

led Ring returned the 
Morton punt to the Indian 18. 
and then proceded to gam 15 
vard* in four carries, the last 
one getting *ix points from two

Roll I p  
In Finale

vmrdsout Kennv Stowers, who 
kicked the points $ ridav. made 
it two for two and a 14-0 lead

A 52 yard pass play. Handy 
to Dale Cleveland threatened to 
make the margin even bigger, 
but another passing attempt 
wa* intercepted to halt this 
Friona threat.

Friona recovered a Morton 
fumble at the Indian 3U, and 
cashed in for seven more 
(Mtinls. King again got the 
(Hunts, on a one yard slant. 
Stowers made the count 21 0. 
only 2:53 into the second 
quarter.

Morton * larthest first half 
drive got to (he I non* 22. 
where a halfback pass on fourth 
down failed to materialize

The halftime break seemed 
to interrupt Friona* mornhn 
turn. The Chiefs )<N»ked alm ost 
as had in the third quarter a* 
they had looked good in the 
second However, their defense 
held together, and Morton 
couldn’t capitalize on the 
momentary lull.

The sleeping gianl awoke in 
the final stanza King crashed 
for two first down*. Hand* kept 
for a nice 22 yard gain, and then 
hit Cleveland lor a 24 vard 
gainer. Dale making a line 
diving ratrh at thr Morton one 
Da** ( art hr I ron verted on first 
down, lor a 27 0 score, as th r 
kirk went wide

T'rionii pounced on a Morton
fumble at their 13, and on the
*«*cond play, King li wik t he
pitehout and won the fool race
to the r ight corner of th<> end

t ontmued on P«««* I l l

i l  HOVINA TUESDAY

M a h o n  T o  S p o n k
★ ★  ★

CONGRFx s M AN GFOKg T M AHON

Congressman George Mahon 
confirmed this week that he 
will be the principal speaker at 
the ground breaking cere 
monies for the Kunning Water 
Draw Watershed Project. The 
ceremonies have been sohe 
duled for Tuesday. November 
20. beginning at 10 a.m.

A reception honoring the 
congressman has been ache 
duled lor I I  a m at the First 
State Hank in Hovina

Appearance of the longtime 
congressman from the 19th 
Congressional District wraa 
arranged by F F. (Flip! Calhoun 
of Plainview, one of the leader* 
in the long fight for
construction of the Dmidwaler 
retention structures

The ceremonies will be held 
about a mile and one half 
northwest of Hovina on the tile  
where dirt work w ill he 
underway on the dam project. 
To get to the site, turn right at 
the blinker light at Bovina and

watch for the sign about a mile 
up the highway.

A.L. Black of Triona. a 
member of (be local Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
hoard of director* for over 20 
vears, and former state 
director. will serve as master of 
ceremonies

Actual groundbreaking will 
he done by County Judge 
Archie Tarter and Leon 
Grissom, present SCT> district 
chairman

Prior to the main address. 
Judge Tarter will give the 
official welcome to the visitors 
to Parmer County.

In the event of bad weather, 
the entire ceremony w ill be 
held at the Bovina School 
Auditorium.

A check of the recrtrdx this 
week revealed that the original 
efforts on the Running Water 
Draw Watershed project were 
started bark in 1959

Some of the sponsor* of the

A t  (  p m i i o n i i k 8
watershed are the Parmer 
(ountv SWCD. Parmer (ounty 
t ommissioner* Court, the 
4 enlrai ( urrv SWCD, the 
l  urrv 1 ounty (ommissioner* 
Court and the Citv nf Clovis

The project covers 227.782 
acre* in five counties spanning 
arr«**s the state line into New 
Mexico Counties involved 
include Curry County, N M „ 
Parmer, (astro, Swisher and 
Hale rognties of Texas.

There are three fl<*od control 
structure* planned, one in New 
Mexico md two in Texas. The 
two on the Texas side are both 
in Parmer County Besides the 
dam to be constructed on 
Catfish Draw (the ground 
breaking site), another will be 
built just inside the county east 
of l^azbuddie.

In addilmn. some four dams 
are programmed for the lower 
Running Water I>raw in Caatro 
and Hale Counties

Groundbreaking was ache 
duled at the Bovina site, which

is labeled "Site Number Two," 
since this will turn out to be the 
first dam to be constructed

Originall*. a dam on the main 
draw wav planned to be built 
first in (u rrv  (ountv, hut due 
to legal problems involving 
rights -of way in the ( urrv 
project, the Bovina site was thr 
first to be ready.

The Parmer County Com 
missioners Court ha* invested 
over $23,000 for planning and 
rights of way for the project, 
since the court agreed to 
become a sponsor in 1968

Good conservation practices 
had to be applied before work 
could start. I,nrai landowners 
cooperated in this effort Some 
of the names that appear in the 
early effort* are A.L. Black, 
Andy Hurst, J.W, Gammon. 
A.L. Hartzng. Melvin Sachs, 
Wendol Christian. l>oyde 
Brewer, Carl Schlenker. Bruce 
Parr. O.T l^ealey and Robert 
Calloway.

Some of the milestone* 
leading up to next Tuesday's 
groundbreaking are as follows

1959 original apple at ion was 
made

September, I960 original 
application turned down by 
federal government.

March, 1962 Re application
was made.

Januarv 1965 Watershed 
approved lor planning.

November, 1968 The plan 
was approved by local spun 
socs

May, 1970 Project was 
approved lor operation*

April. 1971-All land rights 
were cleared.

Ort. I. 1973 Bids |w  
construction were opened lor 
Site *2 on Catfish Draw,

Oct. 22. 1973 -(on tract aw
arded to Wilson Const ruction 
( • . ,  El Reno, Oklahoma 

Nov. 20. 1973 (H linal
(•roundbreaking ( eremonv. 10 
am
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Friona
Flashbacks

. . . .from  the files  of the F riona Star

35 3 KARS U.O V)\ EMBER 19.193*
Fnoru State Hank announced changes in its banking hours to 

become effective December 1. The change was made in order 
that the bank employees may be better able to serve their 
customers. The new hours are 9 a.m to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m to 3
p. m.

Friona Woman's Club met in the home of Mrs. G. Cranfill 
Wednesday, November 17. A book review on "Soldier of 
Fortune."* was presented by Mrs. M C. Osborn

•  I I I
*> 3 EARS AGO- NOV EMBER 19. 1943

For the second time this season, the D im m itl Bobcats 
overpowered the Friona Chieftains. The score for Friday 
night's game was 1*7. This was the last home game of the 
season for the Chiefs. This win made the Bobcats champions of 
District 1 A They will play the winner of D istrict II A in the 
near future.

Basketball practice starts Monday for the Chiefs. The 
Squaws began practice last Monday. Their first games will be 
played Friday night.

I  I  I  I
25 YEARS AGO-SUV EMBER 19.194*

The Hoard of Directors of the Friona Library Association, 
met Tuesday. November 9, to discuss plans for moving the City 
lib ra ry  to quarters provided on the first floor of the Legion 
Hall. As soon as the moving of the library has been completed, 
the library hours will be changed so as to make it morr 
convenient for public use Any one having books to donate to 
the library should notify librarians and they will see that the 
b«M»ks are picked up The bonk* may be turned in at the library.

I  I  I  I
20 3 EARS AGO NOV EMBER 19.1953

(train harvest is probably at its peak now. and completion is 
c v pec ted over the weekend with continued ideal harvest 
weather prevailing Reminiscent of a few years back when 
wheat trucks blocked the roads in Parmer County, truckloads 
of maize this week had to wait their turn before unloading at 
elevators reaching their capacity storage until rail and truck 
transport could empty bins AH elevators are shipping out as 
fast as possible, making room for the still arriving grain,

Mechanical cotton strippers have been put into use this week 
and the local cotton gin is operating day and night.

I  I  I  I
15 YEARS AMF NOVEMBER 20.195*

A 19 year old boy. Samuel Leija was arrested Friday and 
later charged with theft of the mails' following an 
investigation Friday morning The boy was caught when he 
attempted to cash a check that was made out to Southwestern 
1‘ublic Service Company. He was accused of removing mail 
from several other businesses and individuals boxes in Friona 
pmt office

•  • •  i
10 3 EARS AGO- NOVEMBER 21.1913

Friona Future Farmers of America chapter won three first 
place aw ards at the district leadership contest held in 
Muleshoe Frmna had six entries. The three entries that didn't 
win first place, won second, fifth and sixth places. The three 
first place teams won the right to represent the district in the 
Area I contest next month

Friona s United Fund Drive will hold its kickoff breakfast on 
Thursday morning, December 5. according to Bill Sheehan, 
chairman of this year * local drive This year v goal has been set 
at $7,000

« • • •
S YEARS AGO NOV EMBER 21.196*

J.C. Walker, executive vice president of Missouri Beef 
Packers. Incorporated, announced the promotion of Dave 
luF leur to plant manager of Missouri Reef Packers, 
Incorporated. Friona. Texas division. He will also maintain his 
former position as production manager for their Rock Port. 
Missouri division.

A special committee of the Friends of the Library 
organization met this week to begin the groups first 
membership drive.

Delgado, Juanita Mace, Luke 
Steinberg. la*ona Steelman and 
l.eroy Johnson

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL
Ed Iioggess. Dalton ( affey, 

Freeman Davis. Elmer Euler, 
Solomon Flores, Dorothy Mar 
ns, Nicolasa Hernandez. E.A. 
Hroman, James Johnson, Bob 
by Jordan. Hobby la*wellen, 
Martin Olivo. Jr.. Mrs Roaalio 
Perez and baby girl. Vicki 
Shafer. Blanche Sudderth, 
C W . Tannahill, Alta Tyler and 
Ava Woodson.

."^.ITCHING?
Lat doctor’ !  formula itop  I t
Zemo ipeedi soothing relief to ex
ternally caused itching of eczema, 
minor rashes, skin irritations, non- 
pen sonous insect bites Desensitizes 
nerve endings Kills millions of sur
face germs, aids healing De-itch" 
skin with Zemo. Liquid or Ointment. 
Quick relief, or your money beck I

School
Activities

November 26-30

ci

The FRIONA * STAR

Monday. November 26 Has 
kelball games with Tulia. there. 
6:30 p.m.. 7th. Mlh and 9th 
Grades play basketball with 
Muleshoe. 5 p.m. Girls play 
here, boy* play there 

Tuesday. November 27 Has 
kethall games with Muleshoe. 
there. 6:30 p.m.

Thursday. November 29 
Friona basketball tournament, 
Nov. 26. 30 and 31,

bank
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O a n a r a l la c a l l a n t a  W inner W a tt T a i a t  Pro** A M o d a llo n .  1 9 9 1 . 1999 . 

149 S. 1449
C o m m u n ity  S e rv ic e  Award. W est T a s a *  C l u n k e r  a t  C o m m e rc e . 1470 

(W7PA) an d  1477  (PPA|.

S eco n d  (Is m  90*1090 p a id  e i  Frion a. T a i a *  790JS

suasctieriONfAifs
P a rm er C o u n ty , a d jo in in g  c o u n tie s  *1 p ar y e a r  I I w w h a r •  i f  p * .  

y e a r

Friooa School 
L u n c h  M e n u

Week of November 19 and 20 
MONDA3 soup and chili, 

sandwiches, cookies and milk 
Tt EM)A3 potato chips. 

Hamburgers, fru it jello, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles and milk.

X or A meric 

bom etand. I reedo m. 

Family and friends! 

Our dail) bread. . . the 

fruits of our labor.

Let's give thanks for 

all of this. . . and  

for the people who 

founded it: the 

stark courage of 

the Pilgrims built us

l l i l l  H llis, E d ito r P ublisher 
I I  ahlcah Herb, Hookkeeper 
\ irk ie  (vp le y , Hack-Shop Foreman

44os|peta li f f d o te s
Dear Mr. Ellis.

I think most of the farmers 
realize that the City Officials of 
F riona are not deliberately 
trying to make it hard on them 
by now answering fire calls out 
in the country. Hut I certainly 
don't know why they would 
expect the County Officials to 
give Friona more money in 
order for the fire trucks to lake 
care of the farm fires.

You know that all the elected 
officials at the County Court 
House are residents of Farwell, 
and as far as anyone in Farwell 
is concerned. Friona and all the 
surrounding area could burn to 
the ground and never be heard 
from again. And it certainly 
makes no difference to them 
that Friona is the largest town 
in the county.

Dear Hill,
I want to thank you for 

printing your views on the 
l ‘resident's speech last Wed 
uesday night.

We have listened to so much 
Watergate and "Impeach the 
President till it has become 
almost a chant among people, 
for someone to say "Impeach 
tne president." and the whole 
crowd will lake it up never 
giving a thought as to what 
impeachment is all about.

I doubt very seriously that 
one person out of one hundred 
if asked what does impeach 
ment mean, could even give an 
answer. Sure I know we all 
make mistakes, but remember 
he was the people's choice, and 
Watergate*-' have been going 

on in government longer than I 
nave been around, so why heap 
fire upon the president's head 
and sear his soul.

If we are going to be a 
Christian nation land I am oft 
made to wonder) let’s get 
started and stand behind our 
president right or wrong we 
know he can't be wrong on all 
counts.

And that little dish full that 
was laid on his shoulders when 
he became our president was 
quite a job and a man had to be 
pretty broad minded to want to 
lake on such a responsibility, so 
let us give credit where credit 
is due.

This is my country, land that 
I love. I wouldn't trade it for 
any other country and their 
government and way of living 
on this earth

WOULD YOU?
Mrs. Olive Rector

For that matter, it makes 
very little difference to Friona 
people either We had a chance 
to pul a local man (Preach 
Kdelmonl in the courthouse as 
County Judge a few years ago. 
And with the largest voting 
percentage in the county it 
should have been a cinch to get 
him in office. Then we might 
have seen a fair share of 
allotments coming this way. 
Hut Friona didn't see fit to back 
their local nun and the Farwell 
bunch kept control of the office.

Until the citizens of Friona 
and the outlying area see fit to 
pull together instead of always 
in opposite directions, they 
need not expect progress.

It would seem that redis 
tricling the County may be the 
only solution to this problem. 
Would you please print 
something in your paper about 
how to go about doing this?

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Marian Wells

ADMISSIONS
Hannah l,ookingbill, Friona; 

Hobby la'wellen. Friona; Vicky 
Shafer, Grady. New Mexico; 
Nicolasa Hernandez., Hereford; 
Luke Steinberg. Dallas. Marlin 
Oliva, Jr., Hereford; Dalton 
Caffey, Friona; Mrs. Roaalio 
Perez and baby girl, Friona; 
Janies V. Johnson, Bovina. 
Dorothy Harris, Bovina; Elva 
Porras, Friona; Freeman Da 
vis. luzbuddie. Charlie Trim 
hie. Bovina; Mrs Glenn Perry 
and baby boy, Hereford; E.A 
Hromas, Bovina; la*ona Steel 
titan, Bovina. Taz.ia Smith, 
Friona, Rolando Delgado, 
Bovina; (' W. Tannahill, Friona; 
and Leroy Johnson. Friona.

DISMISSALS
Ntirye Whitley, Jody Stan 

berry, John Hays, Sam 
Billingsley, Katie Stowers, 
Elva Porras, Carolyn Pipes. 
Hannah latokmghill. Charlie 
Trimble. Mrs. Glenn Perry and 
babv bov.Tazia Smith. Rolando

Si 4101 NOV 73 « * J

ATTEND THE COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING
SERVICE SUNDAY NIGHT

friona State

*  PROMPT DEAD ANIMAL REMOVAL + 
WE BUY BONES, FAT, GREASE

CROW’S MEAT CO.
R endering

Office
P lant Pkone 247-3713 CROW’S MEAT CO. 

Call Collect 8 0 6 - 247-3333
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(>y FUEL PIM PS

Require Retailers 
To Display Price

Economic Stabilization Program

in-cauM* oi recent changes in 
Ihe Phase l \  petroleum 
regulations, all gasoline and 
diesel fuel retailers must obtain 
new ceiling price stickers for 
each pump or grade of 
petroleum sold,” Walter I. 
Perry, Administrative Officer 
of the Internal Revenue Service 
• IKS| office in IMamview, said 
Monday. The new stickers are 
now available at the IRS office. 
Sew pump stickers and 
instruction computation forms 
may t>e picked up at the IKS 
office at: 1403 West 5th Street, 
Plainvtew, Texas 79072. W rit 
ten requests for stickers and 
instructions may be made at 
the IKS office listed above. 
Retailers should notify the 
number of stickers they will 
need.

permissible price, each retailer 
must adjust his [Htsied price.

"On the reverse side of the 
posting instructions is a form 
which dealers must use to 
compute their ceiling price," 
Mr. Perry said. This sheet must 
he retained at the service 
station for IKS inspection to 
determine compliance with the 
new regulations.

These new stickers must be 
posted on pumps by 11:59 p.m., 
November 21. 1973.

See Us For Y our Turkeys & HamsPI MP STICKERS ...The 
above gas pump sticker must 
be posted on all fuel pump* by 
Wednesday Nov. 21, according 
to Internal Revenue Service 
officials. Box one is for 
November ceiling price* and 
number* two, three and four 
for December, January and 
February ceiling price*.

Hormel Cure 81 
Cooked • Boneless

SWIFTS PROTEN BEEF
Date, Speaker Told 
For Chamber Dinner

The annual Chamber banquet 
date and speaker choice 
occupied most of the discussion 
at the monthly hoard meeting 
of the Friona Chamber of 
Commerce Tuesday morning at 
the Parmer House Restaurant.

The board beard a proposal 
from Friona High School's 
Student Faculty Congress, 
which would enable the SFC to 
share the banquet speaker with 
the student body. The SFC 
offered to assist with the 
expenses involved in getting a 
top notch speaker.

Mark Shackelford. SFC 
president, made the proposal, 
which win enthusiastically 
endorsed bv the Chamber 
board. On Shackelford* re
commendation, the Hoard voted 
to ask Art Holst of Peoria. 
Illinois to be the banquet 
speaker. Mr. Holst come* 
highly recommended, having 
spoken to the Hereford 
Chamber of Commerce last 
year

Date chosen for the banquet 
was March 1, which was

the prime date that Holst could 
tie secured. It was thought that 
the speaker could appear 
before the Friona High School 
student body while in Friona.

"We like to have three or 
four top notch speaker* during 
the vear. and this would help u* 
achieve our goal, a* well a* 
helping the Chamber," young 
Shackelford told the ( hamber 
directors.

In other business, the hoard 
voted to dispense with its 
annual Christmas lighting 
contest, in keeping with the 
trend toward saving energy 
(electric power) during this 
Christmas season. It was 
brought out that the City of 
Friona was considering not 
using its street light sets this 
year, a decision other larger 
cities have made.

A nominating committee 
composed of Carroll Gatlin, 
Floyd Reeve and M.C. Osborn 
was appointed to select eight 
nominee* to till four place* on 
(he Chamber board This 
election will be held during 
December.

The possibility of the 
chamber purchasing specially 
designed entrywav mats was 
discussed, hut was tabled with 
no action.

‘The new stickers should be 
posted on each pump in a 
prominent position to be* easily 
seen by the customer. The old 
sticker should then be re 
moved.” Perry said. If more, 
tn.m one grade of gas is sold 
from the pump, a separate 
sticker must be posted for each 
grade. Stickers must contain 
the new ceiling price and the 
minimum octane of the 
gasoline. Anticipating addi 
tional changes. The Cost of 
Living Council (CLC) designed 
the stickers with four num 
bered blanks for inserting the 
ceiling prices for November 
1973 through February 1974.

Under revised CLC Rules 
gasoline and diese 1 fuel 
retailers are permitted to 
increase their May 15. 1973 
selling price to reflect, on a 
dollar for dollar pass through 
basis, their increased petro» 
leum costs. This can he done no 
more than once a month. 
Whenever an adjustment is 
made to the maximum

FROZEN FOODS

Green Giant 
Nlbiet 

10 Qz. 
I kg .N. M .

SWEET
POTATOES

1 Lb. Cello

CRANBERRIES
Morton s or lohn&ion

C ELER Y PIE SHELLS 4 5 (
hurfiae Non Dairy

WHIP TOPPING

Blackburn

# Den Has Annua
*
* Holiday Dinner

Terry drown. Sixth Street Church of Christ At a Parish meeting Sunday
it was voted to have their 28th 
Annual Thanksgiving Festival. 
Thursday. November 22, 1973. 
in St. Philips Parish Hall and 
Educational Building.

The Pep Famous Sausage, 
turkey, dressing and all the 
trimmings will be served from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. 
Adult plates will he S3.00 and 
children under 10. $2.00.

Preparations are being made 
for carnival attractions during 
the day for all ages. General 
Auction at 6:30 p.m. A dance 
will start at 9 p.m. The music 
will be provided by a Western 
Band.

Make your plans now to come 
to Pep, Texas Thanksgiving 
Day November 22. 1973, to 
enjoy the g«n«i ft**!, fellowship 
and fun.

Everyone is invited to 
attend.

"Set your mind* on thing* that are above, not on thing* that 
are on earth" IColossians 3:2). Paul gave thi* admonition to the 
ColoHMian Christian*, because they had died and had been 
raised with Chriat 'Col. 3:1-4). Had they really died physically 
and experienced a resurrection’

The death and resurrection that Paul meant w i n  a spiritual 
one. "You were buried with him in baptinm. in which you were 
also raised with him through faith in the working of God" I Col. 
2:12|. They had experienced a spiritual death and resurrection 
when they were baptized into Christ. Paul says thin also in 
Hitmans 6:3-7. The death is a dying to «in. and the resurrection 
i* the beginning of a new life in Christ.

Therefore, the Christian is to do away with his earthly, sinful 
desire* |Col. 3:5). "You have put off the old nature with its 
practice*, and have put on the new nature" I Col. 3:9-10|. In the 
place of these earthly desires, the Christian is to put on 
compassion, kindness, lowliness, meeknes*. patience, love, and 
other Christlike attitude*.

One can see the important place of baptism in the scheme of 
things Baptism i* the beginning of the Christian life. That is 
when one dies to *in and is raised to a new kind of living. This 
means also that baptism into Christ is only the beginning. The 
true Christian does not stop with this initial act. Rather, he 
continues to grow into the likenes* of Christ.

PfeiferGiadiola

FRENCH DRESSING

Shurfine

Betty C rockerBaker's

CHOCOLATE

Stove Top

Van Camp's 
Grated

What will be the life style of the future7 
One thing we can be sure of . . it will re
volve around electricity Without electric 
energy there is no hope of getting the pollu
tion eliminators that only electricity can 
operate.

We ll need our factories, our refineries, 
our water treatment plants all the 
things necessary for survival in a modern 
civilization

But. without electricity none of these < an 
function.

That's why our industry and we. as a 
Company, continuously plan for the future 

. . contribute toward research and devel
opment of better, more efficient ways to 
get electricity to you CM» TON

We know we'll be needed in the future 
even as we are now , . , and we'll be there 
when the time comes even as we are 
now. . .making sure that every kilowatt you 
buy is 100** usable

Qt AUTY

FLAVOR

your future is
f i i c r t f o

LIFE
STYLE

VanCampS
m m i a u

T U N A

DOUBLE ON WEDNESDAY WITH S2.50 PURCHASE OR HORE
I
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247-2211
Reader Ads....First inw rlw n . per word H r rn t i
Addition*! insertions no copy «h*nge . per word. . . 6 cents 
Minimum charge . SI.25
(Isssitied display 1 boxed *ds~9 pt type under •  specific 
heading. I column width only -no art or ruts. Per column

t i  M
Kepeat insertions without copy chan nr per col.

Repeat insertions without copy changes, per col. inch .SI.25 
Cards of Thanks, same as classified word rate, minimum
charge SI.25

l)F  ADLINF lor classified advertising in lhursdav's issue 5 
pm  luesdav.

I heck advertisement and report an> error immediately; 
The ''ta r is not responsible for error after ad has already run
once

ANNOUNCEMENTS W I I I  INI H IK IN G  in m>
home Pastries. By appoint 
ment. Irene Gee. 247 3790

50 Urn-

Si 9* at

TRMIN A LODGE >0.1332 
A I  A AM 

Mated Meetings h irst 
I uesdai IN h jrh  Month at 

* PM
"seventh and Ashland

hKlON A IE X  As
79035

14 tfnc

Pat Shafer 
Pal s Photo Parlour 

21S VA 2nd Muleshoe 
Phone 272 34*7

1 t

Hun s oi ( anion

H e y .
SEL^tbffO PELLED
sPKINM .KE s Ts TKMs

MINIATURE 
OIL PAINTINGS

■lake the most disttncti 
Lift for any occasion.

1 BlrrMays 
i\V tslfmes 
1 vnn iicrs iru^i 
'Houne Vtar^una

(LEANING  M il  R toy box for 
Santa t  visit? Don't destroy 
those used toys in good 
condition I'm interested Pearl 
Ml lean 7 2t.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADAMS DRILLING CO.. INC.
A 1 T £ R  W E L L  D P 'L w W O

L 3Y nC 
P jm p s  '"C  
$a CS 5 5 c rv

F r

P jm t  H C c ^ ts 

HC3d$ PCC3 rs 
A" Mo ts

0 *3  2 4 7 .7 7  31

N qMs 247-2513

a O V IS  HEARING I IP  CENTER

HEARING AIDS
B afttrits  'M o lds *Fr«» H o a r iif  Tests 

SERVICE A il MAKES
416 Mitchell Phone 763 6900 9 tfnc

C«it C t U  F . IL  Z 1 T 3 0 S 3

NOTICE....Color baseball ph»v 
tographs of 1973 Little I/eague 
teams are now at the Knona 
Star office for those who 
ordered them. Also, a number 
of unclaimed photos of 197‘J 
teams are available on a “ first 
come' basis for $2 50. 45 tfnc

W \M  R1 H

[r
1/

6  SPREADING
Call Phipps A Son Am o
cutes. Phone 247 3404
Frnrna or M«*hi 265 3690.

[ l ----- —— — ——— 3 ifnc 1

I would like to thank my 
friends and neighbor* for the 
cards. letters. visits and 
flowers while in the hospital. I 
also would like to express my 
appreciation to the hospital 
stall Your thoughtfulness will 
alwav> In- remembered.

Ed Hogg ess 
7 lie

TOR SALE

HANNAH'S
hates hard work so he cleans 
the rugs with Blue Lustre Rent 
electric shampooer $1 Ben 
Franklin. 7-ltc

The Fhrlich h anulv reunion will 
be held November 22. 1973 at 
the Shatturk K.lementarv 
Cafeteria, ^hattuck. Oklahoma

7 ltp

FOREIGN I VM .t AGE Cl I K 
P \s  I RY W AGON
November 20.1973 

Call in your orders for 
Tnanksgiving baking.
247 ‘2203 247 2*91

6 2tc

ATTENTION Would the 
person who borrowed our 1 ton 
elephant chain hoist- please 
return it W’c need it. West Hub 
Gin Corp. 6 tfnc

E ARN $200 Bt TORT 
CHRIS! MAS”

House of Fuller. See Mrs Fern 
Kirley. B**\ 1092. Littlefield. 
Texas 79.117 Phone NDb :l*5

TOR SAI F. .  Seed Oats 
247 :1888. 4 tfnc

FI Hi! WOOD FOR S.Al.F
Seasoned Oak. Knona Kiwams. 
Phone 247 3690 after 4 p.m. to 
place your order. $75.00 cord.

2-tfnc

FOR S AI.F....Sears Combma 
lion Washer Dryer. $40.00. 
Phone 265 3539. 5 tfnc

FOR SALE....Good Show in tell 
with th irty three records and 
film strips, $35.00. If interested 
call 247 3480 after 5:30 p.m.

6 tfnc

FOR SALK....14 tandem stock 
trailer. $.WM) Call 247 3571 after 
4 See at Bill s Trailer Park

7 2‘.c

FOR SALE....Professional 
hairdryer and chair. Phone 
247 2543. 7 tfnc

6ARAGE SALE

Have you seen the
WHITE MAGIC 50 

VTFF1. RADIA1 IIR F S ’ I 
. You'll tie impressed

24 tfi

FOR SALE....1971 4 Door Olds 
9*. Loaded Wright Williams. 
247 3807. 5 tfnc

FOR SALE....1964 Ford Grain 
Truck. 16 foot bed. rebuilt 
engine, new tires. Murrv 
Red u* Phone 247 3636 or 
364 5666 nights. 7 tfnc

FOR SALE... 1972 Harley 
Davidson S.S. 350. 4200 miles. 
New condition. $500.00 Cali 
247 2720 and ask for Joe. 7 lie

TOR SALE....71 Vega Hatch 
back. Nice work or school car. 
Call 265 3381. 36,000 miles.

7 tfnc

FOR SALE....1961 Chevrolet 
4 Door ('all 247 3040 after 6 
p.m. 7 3 tr

GARAGESALE
Moving ..miscellaneous sur 
plus items. 1701 W. 11th. 
Saturday. November 24. 9
a.m. 6 p.m. 7-tfnc

t ommumtv Garage Sale
Beginning Fn., Nov. 23 

Thru Sun., Nov 25.
Brick Home next to Bruegel 
Elevator on Dimniitl Highway. 
Children’s clothing. Misc. 
Items. 7-ltc

HELP WANTED

We wish to express our 
thanks and appreciation for all 
the acts of love toward us 
during our time of sorrow 

Wr especially wish to thank 
the doctors and nurses at the 
hospital during his illness, also 
the ministers, quartet and 
choir, to the ladies who served 
dinner at the church and to all 
those who sent flowers, 
brought fond to the home, and 
sent sympathy cards.

Mav God bless all of you 
The family of Joe Collier 

7 Up

J. B. SI DDKR I I I  REALTY
904 ■> •£ St Boi tU

g g  for«.n, am
Ph 48 1 -3 2 8 8  or 9

505/763-557$ Uni 54 08

WE NEED NEW 
LISTINGS NOW

MR T ARMFK li«  vast need a hired hands n o w  in 
Bovina We have 2 bargain* left 3 BR I Bath (M r n*« 
new carpet Single car garage*

480 a irrigated I .ay* nearly perfect on highway 

• • • •
300 acres and 240acres, northwest of T riona $29© per 
acre Terms ran be arranged. Immediate

• • • •
160 acres dryland North of Bovina on h« k»

• • • • • r

320 acres dry land lays good north of Hov ma one hall 
mile from highway.

J. B. SI DDF.RTII REALTY
23 tfnc

SALESMAN W ANTED ..In 
surance and Kelirement Bene 
fits. Call L.K. Abel, District 
Manager, American National 
Insurance Co. Hereford 364 
4731 i*r 364 3489 for interview 

5 4lc

|ti - i d i-.iri 11' A p p l y
hi person. Allen’s Jewelry.

e* . . . . . . . . .

]

HFI.P WANTED...car hops. 
\/U*c Drive In. Call 247 ;I096 or 

apply in person. 5 tfnc

HELP W ANTED....Experien 
ced farm hand. Phone 295 3558.

7 2tp

M A M  RE TRUCK NEEDED
$1 Ton 5 cents mile 

Phipps & Son Associates 
Mobil Phone 265 3690 6 2tc

l  LOST AND f0UN p|

ST RAYED....Cattle North of 
Fnona. Branded on l^eft 
shoulder. Call CollwL 247 .‘1888.

7 tfnc

STRAYED...J2 large steers. 2
miles south of Fnona. Call 
247307. 7 tfnc

FOR SALE BY OWNER
a Bedroom Brick House near 
high school. 2 bath. Double 
garage. Fenced back yard 608 
Watkins. See by appointment. 
Call 247 3518. 2 tfnc

FOR SALE....4 Bedroom House 
and Double Garage with 3 acres 
of land. 3 Miles east of Black. 
Texas on Hereford Highway. 
See Kanza B. Boggess. Phone 

7 2tc

One 2 Bedroom house for sale. 
I*riced reasonably. 247 3293.

Two Corner Commercial lo t*
in Fnona. Across Highway 
from Bi-ll Station. W ill accept 
dow n anything of value, or 
trade for property in Deming. 
Steve Jarnagin, Deming. New 
Mexico 88030. 36tc

REAL ESTATE 
LOANS

M arshall M. E lder
REPRESENTING

Rushing Real Estate
Phone 247 3266 or 247 3370 

Frioa*. Texas

REAL ESTATE

INCOME PROPERTY :2 Bed
room rent house. Ideal for 
steady rent income. Has living 
room, bain, kitchen, large 
utility storage room, guest or 
can be extra bedroom, attached 
garage, large back yard with 
room for gardening. Recently 
redecorated. T or sale by owner, 
88,800. Call 247-3172 a

FOR SALE BV OWNER...
i hok t 200 x200* lot in Western 
Addition. AC 501 361 2618.

6 2tc

j  WANTED |
Secretary Receptionist.

|  Some bookkeeping. will f

• train, good opportunity for f  
aggressive. hardworking J 

|  young person, in interest |  
| mg. last growing business l  
f  ( ontart Terry Niece at "  
|  Bovina feeders. 762-6656 |  
I after 6 p m 765-2501. »
| 52-fisc 9

WANTED.. Registered Nurse 
lor charge nurse position 
Vpplv in person King s Manor 
Methodist Home 430 Ranger 
Drive, Hereford. Texas Phone 
.164-0663 6 3lc

W ANTED....Licensed t o r i  
(Minal Nurse lor rharge nurse 
positMin \pply in person 
King s Manor Methodist Home. 
4.W Ranger Drive, Hereford. 
Texas l*hone .164 0663 6 3lc

HELP W ANTFI>....See Eva
Marie Nicholx at Fnona Snack 
K ir 46 tfnc

WANTED...Service Station
Atti-ndant. Experience prefer 
red but not necessary. Apply in 
person. Murphree Texaco. 309 
w. nth. 4 tfnc

HELP WANTED
Missouri Beef Packers is now accepting applications for 

beef luggers, production workers, maintenance men and Xv 
kill floor personnel.

We offer vear around employment, paid vacations, paid 
holidays, snd company paid group hospital insurance. x£ 
(rood wages, no experience necessary.

Apply at Personnel Office, 
M issouri Beef Packers. Inc.

F riona, Texas 
4 M iles West On Highway 60

-Equal Opportunity Em ployer-

I

. 51 tfnc

M M M S I

OWENS ELECTRIC
W i SPECIALIZE IN:

Complete tote* and service o4 electric 
motors, (new and used), mognitos. starters and 
generator repairs.

LOAN MOTORS AVAILABLE
•07 I. 2nd. 384-3572 HEREFORD, TX

W Floating
Tailwator

Pump
Cowsorxro (hot 

w«8wr.

Vortical
Hollow

Shaft

Guarantaad Satisfactory Sarvica’
Warren O w en............Hervey M ilto n

FOR SALE....Small acreage, 
nice home. Two rent houses. 4 
other smaller buildings, good 
irrigation well. Underground 
pipe to yard. Lots of 
evergreens, concrete storm 
cellar. Good loan available. Call 
morning or night or Sundays. 

See T.J. Presley 
Black. Texas

Phone 265:3857, Hub 53 tfnc

I^ M N T tD ^ J
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t  o r
LEASE....Irrigated land. Con 
tact John Mitchell, 965 2160, or 
write Rt. 1. Fnona. 49 tfnc

W ANTED ... wneat pasture for
calves, by the month or on a 
gain basis, ('all Clovis (5051 
763 6856. 3-tfnc

W ANTED....Babysitting. Days 
and Evenings. Phone 247 3021 
or 247 3*66. Mona Kuehl. 7 2tp

FRI0NA  
APARTMENTS 
1300 N. Walnut 
Now Leasing

1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
UNFURNISHED 

. Fully Carpeted Refrigera 
, tor. Range. Central heating 

cooling. V entila tion . 
I'lilit ie s  paid, laundry and 
recreational facilities avail 
able. Children welcome. 
tSorry. Nv Pets. Rent 
starting at $85.00 per 
month. Resident Manager 
on premises.
Phone 247 3666 Office Apt. 
38.

1 3 > .
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

5 tfnc

NEED A FARM  
OR RANCH LOAN?

Sk  M llifk.
Ftionr 247 3537 or 247 31X9.

23 tfnc

FREEZONE 
IS FOR CORNS 

THAT HURT.
Wtiy 'ooJ round wnttx pamlul corns, w*«r 
Fi««;on« cm h«ip you rwovt mom Try 
it You'll v«» In lull days tn# corn will 
t>« ton« ttw hurt will Of |on« P»m 
ituly *0 dangtroul cwttm* So ugh 
pods or Olaitory Drop on Yf»tJon«- 
tsko off corns

m m
CNM AM CALIMH

IMMEDIATE OPENING
•Two Full Time 
’ One P art-T im e

P inkerton ’s Inc.
Pinkerton's 
P.0. Box 6429 
Lubbock. Texas 79412

World's largest security and investigative agenry. 
Now has opening* in Wentway, Texas. No experience 
necessary Will train

Excellent profit sharing and retirement plan t  niforms 
supplied at no cost to employee. Must have clear police 
and work record.

For further information contact Sgt. \aughn at 
364 4044. Hereford. Aa equal opportunity employer.

7 2tc

LAND-SEEKERS HAVEN!
DISCOVER THIS approximately 1900 square foot, 
three bedroom. 13/4 baths, fully rarpeted home with 
double garage, fenced back yard, spacious family room 
and formal living room.

INSPE4 I THIS Brand new. three bedroom home, 1-3/4 
baths, rarpeted, built-in range and oven, dishwasher, 
disposal, refrigerated air and double garage.

Tour this 160 acres Southeast of Hub. Has one excellent 
H" well with 2000' of underground tile. It also has a good 4 
Bedroom home with domestic well and a large barn with 
grain storage. Has old loan with low interest that can be 
assumed. Only $600 per acre.

I.ook at this Section with approximately 273 acres of 
cultivated and .167 acres of grass. It has three wells on 
the larm ground and 1600' of underground tile. We ran 
get you a big loan from the Farm & Home 
Administration. Only a $105,000 lor this section.

W EA K SOLD THEIRS LET US SELL YOURS!

CARROL GATLIN 
Home Phone 247 3641 
Office Phone 247-2745

Biaghom Land Compaay
“ Service Beyond A Contract”

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE

PAY CASH t  SAVE 
ROOFING SHINGLES

240 S tfM h g  3 T* 
I I  Tw

YOU HAW. 
AM SAVE

FLOOR TILE
m i n * SOIO

HU
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TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Local Judges Attend Training School ADVISOR ) BOARD

m m  ND....B & I) 3/8" Drill 
Vicinity First Baptist Church. 
Identify and pay ad. Val 
Howard, 247 2582, 7 He

’OH SAI,K....Honie Knter
iainment Unit 8 Tr»t h r»M
I’ .tvt r speed record player, 
[\\1 FM r;»dn» l*l)«»iu iii|;|| 

247 2854. 7 tfnr

I wo justice* of the peace 
from Parmer County were 
among the 72 jud|(e* who 
participated in a regional 
20-hour in «ervice training 
school held in Amarillo October
23-28.

I he training school was held 
under the auspices of the Texas 
Justice of the Peace Training 
Center, headquartered at 
Southwest Texas State Uni 
versity in San Marros. It was 
the second in a series of 10

which will be held throughout 
the state.

I he justice of the peace 
training program is part of the 
State Criminal Justice Plan and 
is funded by the (iovernor's 
( riminal Justice Council.

The in service training school 
was designed to help satisfy 
judicial training requirements 
set forth by the state 
legislature As a result of hills 
passed by the 62nd and 63rd

legislatures, justices of the 
peace must complete a 40 hour 
course in the performance of 
their duties within one year of 
taking office and then complete 
one 20 hour course each year 
thereafter.

I he local judges participat 
mg in the Amarillo program 
were Judge Wilbur Charles of 
Precinct 3. Ko\ina. and Judge 
Kav F. Wears of Precinct I, 
Far well

Bank Initiates New 
Program  For Youths

Renewed Christian Faith
Changes life's Directum
Read Matthew, 11:25-30

Come to me. all who labor and are heavy-laden, and I will 
give you rest. Matthew 1:26i

One of the smybois of the changing patterns in life is the 
abandoned railroad depot Some depots have been converted 
Into warehouses; one In a small town is a real estate office.

If Know of one. quaint in its setting, which had been closed 
for years. An Imaginative person purchased it and had it 
moved to his lot. The old depot has been renovated and a 
family now lives in It.

The romance is largely gone in making a building o rig i
nally to cater to transients into a home for permanent res i
dence. It is no longer the scene for dramatic good-byes and 
welcomed reunions. No one shuffles in and out of its doors
and cries. “ All aboard!”

Our Lord intended the church to be a way station for the 
transients the pilgrim s-of this life, many of whom are bur
dened by hevy loads. Christ said. “ Come to me.’ and we 
are to take up the chant, ' AM aboard!”

PRAYER: C God. help us this day to be as open to the needs 
of others as Thou hast been to us May we rejoice In the com
pany of one another. In Thy Holy name Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
The Christian faith is a depot where we can change d irec

tion toward new life.

-John M. Younginer. Jr. Newberry, South 
Carolina

Ethridge-Spring Agency

The Friona Star
Hi-Plains Feed Yard
First Baptist Church
Friona Motors

Friona State Bank
Friona Clearview TV
Rushing Insurance
Friona Consumers
Crow s Meat Co.

4SSF M HI )  OF M i l l
10th and A sh land K rv  ( ' I .  I la l n .  p a llo r  
Sunday School W 5  a it i W o rsh ip  H a m  Young Prop, 
p.m E ven ing  W o rsh ip  7 p m  W ednesday W orsh ip  ' 
p m  Sunday Men a F e llo w sh ip  7 p m

C A I \ A H F  J tA P T Is T
14th and C leveland K rv  K< - le r  pa» lor 
Sunday School 10 a m . W o rsh ip  I I  a m  Ch 
T ra in ing  t ’ nion I K t l  p m  E ve n ing  Wur»Fnp ' 
W id n e id a y  P ra ye r M eeting  H p a

r . - n .n

C A LV  \K S  B A P T IS T  M IS SIO N
5xh and M am  K rv . I.S  A na ley. paator 
Sunday School 9-45 a m  W orsh ip  11 a m  
W orsh ip  7410 p m W rd n e *d a y  F*rayer M eeting

h v r  rung 
•Ui it m

FIK -S I H A P T iS T
S ix th  and S u m m itt Kev C h a rle i liro a d h u ra l 

» ' Sunday School 0-45 a m  W orah ip  11 a m  
11mon ( p m  E ven ing W itra h ip  7 p m  Wedneada 
M eeting )WI) p.m

T ra in in g
P rayer

M E X IC A N  B A P T lS l ( I I I  K< H
4lh and W m idland Kev llo n n ie  ( a rra *r»
Sunday School W S i  nt. W 'orahip l l i m  T ra tn in  
5 p m  E ve n ing  W orahtp  4  p m  W rdneaday  
M eeting  (  p m

g 1 mim
P rayer

NF W / IO N  H A P T IS f 1 H I K l II
H ighw ay (SO A P ie rre  Kev I..V  M «y». pavloc 
Sunday School 10 a m . M orn ing  W orah ip  
Wednesday E ve n ing  S e rv ice * NDO p.m

I I  a m

ST TF.RF.S A ’S t  A T H O I l (  ( H I H i Ft
1 h ih  and C leve land F a the r John (o p p in g e r  
Maaa 10-90 a m Confeaaiona Sunday. 10 a m

S IX T H  S I C H I K< I t  OF t  H K IM
502 W S ix th  T e rry  Krow n, Preacher
H ihlc S tudy W ()  a m W orah ip  1040 a m F^vrmng ( p m  
W edneaday even ing 1 p m

l . l  T M E R A N  < H I  Kt HF.s
Kev. Ilt ia n e  K irch n e r

Redeemer -Sunday School A Hible Claaa. 10 a m 
■Service l l a m
Im m anuel W orah ip  Service. 9 a m Sunday Schorr 
Claaa. 10 a m

W orsh ip

I m o m  o s t .K F  C A T IO N A L C H U B C M
F^uclid a l I6 lh  Kev Paul tme
Sunday School 9-45 a m W orah ip  l l a m

T E N T H  t t  C H U R C H  O f f  H I M  1
10th and K u r ik l
Sunday W orah ip  KKR) a m Kverun# 7 p m  W 'rdnraday  
Kvem ng At p.m.

S IX T H  ST IC I .E S IA d e l K I s lO
■

K tb lr S tudy  9 4 0  a m K u rv h ip  |u*30 a m F v rn in  
Thuraday even ing S p.m

g h P m

F R I O N A t  N I I F O M F  IM « ) |» |s |  < | ] |  K t H
Nth and P ie rre  K rv  A lb e r t  L m d lry
Sunday School 9*45 a m  W orsh ip  I I  a m M 5F •  p 
Flvemny W orsh ip  7 p.m

i  s m  i i p f .n f c o m  a i  t h i  K t h
F il th  and Ash land K e v  W illia m  Young pastor 
Suiajav School JO a .in . W •g a lop  11 a n .  W edne 
E ven ing  7?SU p is ''o n d a , F vcnm g  7 p.m F ridas Yi 
People a p m

Friona Slate Hank has 
instigated a “ Youth Advisory 
Hoard" this (all, utilising a 
group of Friona High School 
youngsters in an effort to 
bridge the "generation gap," 
and find out how the local 
business community ran (letter 
serve the youth of our city.

I he program was set up Ui be 
a "sounding board.** where we 
will try to reach some common 
ground between the business 
community and our voung 
people," according to Robert 
Neellrv. bank president.

Nee Hey said he thought the 
program should be of help to 
the students in the areas of 
awareness of the business 
world, occupational choices and 
leadership development. On the 
other hand, the hank and other 
businesses could benefit by the 
development of ideas for better 
serving our youth, he points 
out.

It was thought that the 
Youth Advisory Hoard rould 
give the young p«-ople a better 
rounded education, as to their 
present and future places in the 
comm unity.

“ It's a starting point. YAe 
hope to follow through with the 
program on a year to-year 
basis, and to not only stimulate 
the voung people’s sense of 
riv ir responsibility, but also to 
perhaps spark an interest in 
their business awareness." 
Nrrllev said

The hoard is made up of ten 
FHS students They are Teresa
Baca, Jcanme Jarboe. Jimmy

VO ITH  BOARD ...Friona State Bank's 
Youth Advisors Board is shown during a 
recent meeting. I,eft to right are Pam 
landlev, Mitrhell Wiseman. Bob Lrwellen,

\ i r k i  Pryor. Dale Parsons, Jimmy 
Murphree. 1 Fair Cleveland and Mary Beth 
Bennett. Not present were Jeanine Jarboe 
and 1 eresa Bara, (Star Photo)

Jaycees l rpe 
Participation
Friona Jaycees will sponsor a 

turkey shoot this weekend. 
November 17 and 18. Friona 
(iun ( luh will supervise the

Murphnce. Barn Lind ley, Mit The proci-eds from the shoot
rh.-ll Wiseman. Dale ( leveland. WI » in part toward the Itov
Dale I i r u .n.,, Mary Heth f>Ut building fund.
Hen nett • Pryor and Hob The shoot w ill start al 2 p.m,
I>’W rile n. eairh tjlay. The activities w ill he

The board holds monthly heId 1» mile east of Friona on
meeting* with bank president lh<* Hrreford Highway.
Neel ley,, al which time they 1l*ri/4-s will Fm awarded in the
discuss their ideas concerning l i 00 and 12.00 divisions.
the con11n u rut % and how they Turke ys. hams, slabs of bacon
relate to it. w ill he

dun the

peainst five 
ent. Shells will I 
The JavceeetU

in eacn 
vailable 

M will be 
[ refreshments. Kverv 
invited to attend

ONE 8x10

LIVING COLOR
PORTRAIT

r I
M o n d a y  A n d  T u e s d a / 

N o v e m b e r 19 &  2 0

•  PIUS TAX AND sot SITTIN6 FEE

•  POSES TO CHOOSE FROM

•  LIMIT 1 PER CHILD-2 PER FAMILY

•  MINIMUM AGE 3 MONTHS
•  ADDITIONAL PHOTOS AVAILABLE

FOSTER’S
Friona

COME EARLY AVOID 
THE CROWD

PALO DURO STUDIOS 
OF AMARILLO

QHANKSGIVING

We Are Grateful To You, Our Maay Frieids 

And Customers For Your loya l Patronage And 

We Count You Among Onr Greatest Blessings. 

ADVERTISED SPECIALS 

GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY______

We Will Be Closed Thanksgiving

White's Super Mkt.
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'  ETHRIDGE-SPRING 
AGENCY, INC.

Dan Ethridge  
Frank A. Spring 
B ill Stewart 
Wendell Gresham  
Lois Norwood

Phone 247-2766
VEGAvn HALECENTER 
ICla»* \  Bi Ih s trirtj

9 CUSTOM FEEDING

Iga j a  HI-PLAINS
| f U O  I  \ M D .

FEED YARD
Earl Elam, Mgr.

P.O.Box 1238 FRIONA, TFXAS Phcoe 29S-310O

OKLAHOM V v* NF.BKASKA

2
PRODUaiON

CREDIT
ASSN.

3 9
/\ ^  /

Dale Cary 
Office Mgr,

LITTLEFIELD  v» FLOY DVD A*
I Class \ V Hi District I

3 AG-CHEM 
FARM SERVICES

Where SERVICE Is F irs t

RED BA R n IR h
FERTILIZERS • CHEMICALS

linn V|rM<namtn Feroi Funds
iM lr Mr^lbroolt

DAI H AK I vs CHILDRESS 
CLA>b \V  Bi Ihslric l

4 FRIONA MOTORS
Parm er County Headquarters

F or iSS?
F o rd C a rs . Trucks. Pickups. 

Tractors <& Used Cars ^
Phone 247-2701

HEREFORDv* C APKOCK 
CIemi V V V V Bi U u ir ir i

10 JBlJ w

REEVE CHEVR0LET-0LDS
’ CHEVROLET * * 0LDSM0BILE 

’ FRIGIDARE APPLIANCES
Sales Service

MICHIG AN •( OHIO ST.

I i I
PARMER COUNTY ,
PUMP C O M P A N Y ^

I  l  J P iap
✓ 1

/J

/ ‘• h i/  / /  A (JrI

BJ

k ic k  u r n

<2 HERRING 
IMPLEMENT CO

B
Home of the "Geaeration 11” TRACTOR

SMI at BAU.OK

5 Western Ammonia 

Corporation
Mike C h a n e y , Local O w n e r

l > l  vs ALABAMA 
rh M k * ( itm ( Night

6 FRIONA PARTS 
AND SERVICE

•Irrigatioa Motor Parts Aid Service 
* Air Coiditioaiag Ports Aid Service 
‘ Delco-Remy, AC Stoadord 

Thoapsoa Ports
PHONE 247-3615

TEA A S «  l EX As U M  
lhanksgi\mg I Sir I 

1 11 "

F l e m i n g  A Son Gin  

H u h  Gr ai n  C o m p a n y  

F l e m i n g  F e r l i l i r e r

Phone 263-321 5 or 265 3405

DAI I AS v* MI AMI 
Than ksgi sing I lay |

8

TRI-COUNTY
ELEVATOR

Black
Phone 265-3275

AIR FORCE v« NOTRE DAME 
iThanksgmng Day)

13 WEST 
FRIONA GRAIN

Phone 247-3839Don Huckabee

TEXAS I FI Hat ARKANSAS

14

ADAMS DRILLING
•Hydro Pumps 
’ Z im m atic Sprinklers  
•Well D rillin g  & Service 
•Pump & D rillhead Repair

MISSOI Kl at K ANS AS

15
FRIONA FEED 

YARD
Lee B ritting . Mgr. 
Phone 265-3574

11 FA at SOI I HFKN CAL

i ‘  PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Your IH Deoler
Phone 247-2721

s r  l o t  |S at I I V  IN N v r i

Enter Our Contest Each Week 
. . . Nothing to buy-Just Pick Winners

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO

W IN CASH PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

$5  ’ 3

GRAND PRIZES
1. Two tickets to the Cotton Bowl Game & $30 Cash

2. Two tickets to the Sun Bowl Game & $20 Cash

’ 2

CONTEST RULES
1. Pick the *»innrr of the 16 games tinted in the advertisement* 
on thin page. Write the winner* in the blank* provided on the 
official content blank
2. Pick the score of the tie breaker game Thi* score will be 
used to break weekly a» well a* grand prize winners.
3. Bring your entry blank b> the Friona Star or Bi-Mize Drug 
bv 5 p m on I ndai Fntriev must be rereived in the Star office 
h\ Mondat to be eligible, if mailed
-I. Ihe leading contestant at the rlose of FT week* will rereive 
two free tirkets to the Cotton Biiwl Football game, along with 
$30 expense money. Serond plare winner will rereive two 
tirkets to the Sun Bowl game and $25 expense money Third 
plare winner get* two season tirkets to the Friona Chieftains 
gam es next fall.
5. (inly one entry per person.
6. To rount for grand prizes, entries must be on offirial blank 
printed in the paper.
7. Contestants must be 12 years of age or older.
R. Everyone eligible to enter [sponsors inrludedl exrept 
empiovees of the Friona Star and their families

1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Select Winners From Games Listed In Advertisements

________________  9 _ __
____________________1 0 _________________
_______________________  1 1 _______________

_______________________  1 2 _______________

1 3  _______
14 __________

________________  1 5 .__________
16

TIE-BKEAKER: Atlanta
N e w  York 

Jets
NAME

ADDRESS
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H ill (iR M H , BKA\ KS....Standing. I«*ft lu 
righ(. Coach Morgan. l-cv Stanfield, mgr., 
lommv Schilling. Glen London. Terry 
H ilco i, Haul lira illif. Id  ward ( astillo, Paul 
Ih 'ti/. Selerinu I cal David Morales, Dannv 
Hand, Lddie Hraillil, Charlie I ’ena, Sandv 
Peters, Norman Kothmann, Jimmv I all well, 
limmv Barnes. Luis Kodriguci. Cipi Aragon, 
Johnnv Spring, Hryan Gore, l.urus 
Const ancfct. Brett Beavers and t oarh Davis. 
Kneeling. left to right. Lawrence Kit hen, I ed 
I indeman, l.anse Phelps, Jeff Whiteside.

lonv Johnson, David Bartlett. John Jarerki, 
Perry Churrh, Brian l.andrum, 'Iodd Bandv, 
Allen Monroe. Paul l.indley, Jessie Bermea, 
Curt Miller. Jell Porter and Johnnv Stokes. 
Sitting, left to right, Jodv Lewcllen, Donald 
Hume. Caidie Allen. Manuel Kamirei, Jay 
Jarboe. Joe Bermea, Joe Mendo/a, Terry 
sharrork. lo llv Mercado. T.rnie Chavira, 
Itrvan Johnston. John Carson. F.nriqur 
Kodriguc/, llickv Jackson and Mark 
Cdelmon. Not pirtured are Dennis Morgan, 
Dan Na/worth and Lynn Welch.

7tli Graders
Are Winless

Friona s luckless seventh 
grade Braves finished their 
season without a win, falling to 
the Muleshoe team, .'12 0 on 
Novemtier H and dropping a 
2H 0 game to Littlefield here 
this past Tuesday.

In the Muleshoe- game, the 
Muleshoe team scored on a 
70 yard drive to open the game, 
and scored twice more 
following Friona fumbles, to 
lake an 18 0 lead at halftime.

The winners added two nv>re 
TDs in the second and a 
two point conversion for the 
final margin of 32 0.

Again in the Littlefield game, 
the Braves fell ttehind 20 0 at 
the half, Friona had a 
touchdown run by Kevin 
Kothmann called back in the 
fourth quarter because of an 
offsides penalty. Final score 
was 28 0. Littlefield.

797,3-74 Varsity 
Basketball Sketls

Date
Sat.. Nov. 17 
Tues., Nov. 20 
Mon.. Nov. 26 
Tues.. Nov. 27 
Nov. 29, 30 A Dec. 
Tues . Dec. 4 
Fri.. Dec 7 
Mon.. Dec. 10

Tues.. Dec. I I  
Dec. 13.14,15 
Tues.. Dec. 1H 
Fri.. Dec. 20 
Dec. 26,27,2H & 29 
Thurs.. Jan 3 
Sat., Jan 5 
Tues., Jan. H

Fri.. Jan. 11 
Tues., Jan. 15

Fri., Jan. 18 
Mon., Jan. 21 
Tues., Jan. 22 
Fri . Jan 25 
Tues., Jan. 29 
Fri., Feb. 1 
Tues., Feb. 5 
Fri., Feb. 8 
Tues., Feb. 12

Opponent
Stratford g irls l, here 

Far well, there 
Tulia, there 

Muleshoe, there
I Friona Tournament

Tulia. here 
\ega,here

Fstacado |boys|, there 
Adrian [girls|, there

Far well, here 
Vega Tournament 

Muleshoe. here 
Canyon.here 
Amarillo Tournament 
Vega,there 

( banning |bnys|, here 
Muleshoe [girls| here 

Dumas |boys|, here
D im m ilt. there 
Olton [girlsl. here 

LCC Iboysl, here
Littlefield, here

Shamrock. Igirls|, played at Groom 
Morton |boys), here 

Olton, there 
D im m ilt, here 

Canyon.there 
Littlefield, there 

Morton Ibovs), there 
Olton I boys |. here

6:30
6:30
8:00
8:00
6:30

6:30 
6:.30

PASS COMPLETION...Dale
Parsons gathers in (his 33-yard pass from 
( lav Bandv in (he four(h quarter of Fridav's 
game, and then druve for a first down after 
T riona had fared second down and 33 to go. 
Parsons had a 60 vard scoring pass called 
bark bv a penalty, Friona won. 10-0

SGIVING
Fam ily, Friends, Food and Fun
Gather round the Holiday Table

Tht traditional Thanksgiving turkty, carved by father and served in 

bountiful abundance with all the trimmings to all the family, is just one 

of the many high points of Thanksgiving Day.

Traditional, too, is the thoughtful pause to remember and to be espe

cially grateful for the many blessings that increase day by day.

W ill Closed Thanksgiving
FRIONA 

CONSUMERS
Buddy Lloyd, Mgr.

COOP

WHEREVER 
YOU ARE 

GIVE THANKS 
THIS DAY

We Pause At This Time Of The Year 
To Thank Our Many Customers Who 
Have Given Us Their Business This

Year. We Value You As Friends As 
Well As Our Customers.

Thanks For Allowing

Wjfy'j'' Us To Serve You During 
This Harvest Season.

WEST FRIONA GRAIN
DON HUCKABEE. MGR.

W. Highway 60 F riona
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7111 (.K \ l> f BKW  F’.S. who concluded
l heir M'dMtu this v»r«>k arr, standing. Kandv 
Richards, Junmv lav lor Farron loung. 
h a m  Kenner. ( hri» Barnett, Kevin 
Koihmann, Mark Gammon. Mike Hutson, 
Joe IVdro/a Kandv Patterson. Justin 
Mi \ re l> , Robert lee F elder. Jell Peak. 
Park Wealherlv. Pal Reznik, Chris Wvlv, 
lu inm v Villalobos Jesse S»lii and loach 
Waldrop. Kneeling. Kron Ivuler. Mark

Havousell, Danni Mendoza, Douglas Kail. 
Johnni Clark, I obi Strickland. Phillip 
Vea/ev. Stephen Miller. Richard \  ruler son 
Roger Coffev, Stephen Dortch, I a m  Hall, 
lorn Melugin. John Ingram. Kred Salinai 
and I oach llavn  Sealed, Bobbv Davit. Kred 
Gar/a. Kenneth Walters, K i t.ruham Ricki 
la ilo r I S an Kenham. (tan  Schueler, Karri 
White. Jimmi Soliz, Bret Is les  and Roi 
Caballero.

FHS Twirler 
Is Featured

Cindy Lundy »a> featured 

. le liv t t ie s  o f th e  Knona Morton

Cindy is a tw irle r for the 
Kriona High Sch«**l band. She 
m il do a tw irling routine with

Older, Higher Team 
Takes Toll On Frosh

heir game at 
hursdai, 2s 6, 
amounted to 

hmen playing

Kriona to cope with. Kelvin 
King Kenilo Castillo. Joe 
Menefee and Joe Kaluente 
were either carried oil the field 
or had to be helped off.

King received .1 wrenched 
knee, which ended the season

the daughter of Mr. int ,r m4un
l,eroy Lundy and is a

ti Kriona High the older and larger Mules 
were almost impossible lor

Muleshoe took a 7 0 lead in 
the first quarter. On the play 
King was hurt and taken to the

The score became 14 0 in the 
sci ond quarter, as Muleshoe 
drove b.*> yards for the score.

Kriona then received the 
kickoff, with Keith Martin 
returning it 2* yards to the 
l.’i yard line. Kriona drove to 
the Muleshoe II .  but lost the

ickoff and drove til yards 
teir third score. A kick 
made the score 21 0.
Iv in the fourth quarter. 
1 got on the scoreboard, 
'ig 2* 0. la'slie Broadhursl 
.1 good kickoff return to 
I yard lint Martin ran 
1 end to  th e  Muleshoe 32. 
e mask (icnalti against 
oung Mules added 15

Kroadhurst gained five to the 
Muleshoe ten. and then five 
more, then 'la r iin  pitched out 
to Hroadhurst and he got the 
final five lards and the T il 
which made the final margin 
2*i>

K io l i l l i ^ r u t le  

Lose T o  
M u le sh o e

Kriona Kighlh Grade Braves 
lost their contest at Muleshoe 
last Thursday by a score of 
24 b.

Two bad breaks on punt 
attempts gave the Muleshoe 
team a It* 0 lead, and Knona 
was unable to overcome this 
advantage.

Karly in the second quarter, 
with Kriona facing a punting 
situation at their 17. the snap 
was fumbled, and Muleshoe 
recovered at the Kriona five. 
The Mules scored in two plays, 
and added two points running 
for an HO lead that also turned 
out to be the halftime score.

Then early in the seeond half, 
as Kriona again attempted to 
punt, the Muleshoe defenders 
broke through and blocked the 
punt this time, the ball was 
caught in the air and ran in for 
the touchdown. Another two 
|H»mt PAT gave Muleshoe a 
160 lead.

\ l  this point Kriona got into 
action Fern Wilcox intcreep 
ted a Muleshoe pass at midfield 
and ran it back to the Mule 
2.1 vard line. In just five plava. 
Friona was on the scoreboard 
\  pass to Krnest Mills gave 
Friona a first down at the nine.

tilen Lo ndon  carried to the 
lour, and then Wilcox carried 
.»< ross for six points. A  fumble 
on tne PAT try kept the Braves 
fro m  making two points, and 
the score became 16 6, 
Muleshoe.

La It* in the game, the home 
team tallied again on a 44 yard 
run, and again added the 
tw o  point play for the final 
margin of 24 6

MAKES US THINK OF YOU

Yes, This It That Special Time Of Year 
During Which We Give Thanks For Our 
Many Blessings - For Health, Happi
ness, Our Loved Ones, Our Homes 
Our Jobs, And Many Things That En
rich Our Lives. And On This Special 
Day, We Want To Say "Thank You" - To 
Our Many Friends And Customers, We 
Want You To Know That We Will Con
tinue Our Efforts To Give The Finest 
Service, Any Time And Always - When
ever You Call Upon Us. Many, Many 
Thanks And-

A HAPPY

THANKSGIVING!
FROM ALL 

OF US 
AT

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

"Lum berm en”
0. F. Lange, Mgr.

IN CASH CERTIFICATES
FREE TO ONE LUCKY SHOPPER
FR IO NA MERCHANTS A N N O U N C E  BIG

PRE-CHRISTMAS DRAW ING_____________

BIG D R AW IN G  SET FOR

SATURDAY, DEC.l
•Secure Your Tickets From Participating Merchants Beginning Wednesday 

Nov. 14.
•Winner Must Be Present. We Will Draw Until We Get A Winner. i

•$500 In Cash Certificates Can Be Spent Like Money At Any Of The 
Participating Merchants. 1

•Various Merchants W ill Give Prizes Or Gift Certificates In Addition 

To The Big Prize. ,

Shop "Friona First’'--And Be Eligible For Big Bonus Gifts. (

HERE ARE THE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS AS OF 
PRESS TIME THIS WEEK-MORE WILL BE ADDED

Allsups 7-11 F riona Consumers Co.
A n iu ’a Snark Bar and Tasty Cream Parmer County Implement
Alien’* Jewelri Plains Hardware
Ken F ranklin Pigglv Wigglv
Bi Wize Drug Nellie Jane’s Shoes
Carrol'a Murphree Texaco Station
Credit Bureau of Kriona Reeve Chevrolet
Crow'* Meat Co., Inc Rockwell Brothers
F ir l ' i  Parmer House Kuthie's
Foster's Dry t.oods Rushing Insurance
F nona Standard Station Splatter Shack
F riona State Bank Western Auto
Kriona Star Whites Auto
Gib's Cleaners Whites Super Market
Hie Hut W elch A uto
Houser's Grocery Webster’s Lpbolsterv

THE FOLLOWING ARE GIVING 
TICKETS:

Ki M ize Drug 
W rb itr r 'i  l  pholsterv 
The Splatter Shark 
Ken F ranklin 
The Hut 
Allen's Jewelry 
Rockwell Kron. A Co. 
Carrol's
Foster's l>rv (>»ods

Nellie Jane's Shoes 
Houser’s Grocery 
Gib's Cleaners 
Anita's Snark Bar 
W Hites Auto 
Whites Grocer) 
Kuthies
f riona Consumers Co 
P>WCl> Wiggly 
All sup s 711

JUST INSTALLED-OUR
NEW CHAR GRILL

Tuesdays:

Wednesday Ckarbroil Dinner Steaks, T-Boaas l  d ab s  • With All 
Tka Trim m ing!

Chicken Fried Steak DiaaersThursday

Friday: Browa Beaas t  Corabread also Ham barger Steaks

NOW SERVING
CHAR-BURGERS 

EVERY DAY

Anita's Snack Bar
A t B i-W ize D rug
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Star L ites . . .
|( ontmu«*d from Page 11

high powerrd anti jiolluliori 
that ha«l been installed at the 
C'«»«»p (tin (formerly ( ’hester 
( f i n  I.

In the past, we don't reeall 
the smoke ever being a drastic 
problem to the city. In fact, we 
personally always kinda enjoy 
the smell of the burning cotton 
burrs (being raised in cotton 
country no doubt).

However, with the t>eginning 
of gin season, we noticed one 
day or so that the gin smoke 
almost created a smog problem 
for the city it had cloaked the 
place like a low lying fog.

so. if that's (he result of (he 
required anti pollution marhi 
nerv. it appears that it might be 
like so many of the other 
go\eminent deals someone has 
been out a bunch of money , and 
the "problem sol sing” is
debatable,

Early Mailing
By Postal Officials PLAIN TALK About

The

Postmaster Wright Williams 
Widay joined Postmaster Ge 
neral K.T Klassen in urging 
the residents of Kriona to post 
their domestic and foreign 
Christmas mail one to two 
weeks earlier than the Postal 
Service originally recom 
mended, so that the energy 
shortage will not interfere with 
on tune deliveries.

“The urgency of the fuel 
energy crisis compels us to 
request a one week advance 
ment of suggested dates we 
gaye for domestic mail and a 
two week advancement for 
foreign mail.' Postmaster

l i m i m i m r m i i m X T r n ' r T T T T m r i 'i-T T r i 'T

HOWAKI) HONORED...Aalton Howard, left, received a 
certificate and a S25.00 bonus after completing five years of 
accident free driving as a Kriona postman Postmaster Wright 
Williams presents Howard the “ Driver of the Month" award 
from the Amarillo Sectional Center. Howard has driven over 
20,000miles without an accident. [Star Photo]

Classes For Adults 
Slated For Nighttime

Sincerely
By Rev. Albert Lindley

An adult basic education 
class will begin Monday. 
November 2b, at Kriona High 
School, it was announced this 
week by Superintendent of 
Schools Alton Karr.

The class, which is free of 
marge, will be for adults who 
need the* basic fundamentals of 
reading, writing and malhema 
tics.

Classes will meet two nights 
each week. Class members will 
decide u|»on the nights the class  
will meet during the first 
session. There is no age limit 
for the class.

“ laist year we had class 
members between the ages of 
19 and 05," said Karr, who 
urged farmers and other 
employees to encourage any 
employee who might benefit to

attend the class.
The course can he particu 

larlv beneficial to anyone 
needing to learn Knglish.

The program is co sponsored 
by state and federal agencies. 
In-ing handled through the 
educational Service Center 
number lb of Amarillo, a state 
education agency.

This will be (he third year for 
a class in Kriona. Mrs. Wana 
Brewer, who has taught both of 
the previous years, will again 
be the instructor.

The class will meet for eight 
weeks, or approximately 100 
hours of class time.

It is believed that Kriona will 
lie the only school m Parmer 
County to offer the course, 
which has previously also been 
offered bv Bovina.

I WAS QUITE TAKEN by the article by the guy in Lubbock 
who tried out the 50 mph concept of the President, on a recent 
round trip  from Lubbock to Canyon.

In fact I was so impressed that I tried it out on a trip  from 
Hereford, home, the other night. (I was in a hurry to get there 
so just drove the regular speed limit.)

I noticed some things about the experience.
Kirst of all. that I was the only one with the idea soon became 

very evident by the fast traffic that continued to pass me.
The only thing I passed was a car making a U turn.
The traffic would come up behind me very fast before noting 

my slow speed then would slam on their brakes or swerve 
around me. I thought I was going to have to pull a couple out of 
my tail pipe....

One rather shattering observance came in the fact that the 
first thing I knew I was being passed by a train Why I don't 
think I've been passed by a train since the 35 mile lim it during 
W W. II. I still think I noted a grin on the guy in the caboose. ..

I must admit I did speed up once to check the speed of the 
train and after confirming my suspicion. I once again slowed to 
my 50 and came on in. my first 27 minute trip  from Hereford.

Vessir, it w ill sure take some adjustment-when I find the 
time, say a day or so, I think 111 make a round trip to Amarillo, 
the new way....

Just so this article will have some worth to it I w ill leave you 
with this bit of info. It is said that the first two cars in Dallas 
County, one day ran into each other at a street 
corner....Probably going too fast....

PARMER COUNTY SPECIAL
THREE-POINT COTTON STRIPPER

•  O N  OR OFF IN A MATTER OF 

MINUTES

•  AVAILABLE WITH TRAILER OR 

BASKET AIR DELIVERY SYSTEM

•A L L O W S  H A R V E S T I N G  OF 
MOST N A R R O W  ROW COT- 

TON SPACING

•  20 OF STRIPPING HEAD ON 

EACH SIDE, WITH A 20 INCH 

CENTER SPACE

THREE-POINT
VERSATILITY

a n d
CO NVENIENCE

•M ECHANICAL. COMPONENTS 

ARE PROTECTED WITH AN 

ECONOMICAL B E L T - D R I V E  

SYSTEM THAT DOES NOT 

REQUIRE HOURS OF COSTLY 

MAINTENANCE . . .

•  SHlPI WEI

•  A FLEXIBLE STEEL STRIPPING 

FINGER THAT DOESN T CARE 

HOW BIG YOUR STALK IS . .

•  TWO ROWS OF PLANTS ON A 

SINGLE BED

•  32 INCH ROWS OR CONVENT 

TIONAL 40 INCH ROWS

W O O LEY-HURST,
M uleshoe , Texas

IN C .
Ph. 2 7 2 -5 5 1 4

William- said
The new deadline for posting 

domestic first class Christmas 
mail is December 8 rather than 
December 15, as previously 
announced. Domestic surface 
parcels, except those for Alaska 
and Hawaii, should be mailed 
by December 3. instead of 
December 10. To Alaska and 
Hawaii, mail by November 23 
instead of November 30.

Airmail parcels and letters 
within the United States 
lexcept Alaska and Hawaii) 
should now lie posted no later 
than December 15. rather than 
December 21. To Alaska and 
Hawaii, mail by December 13, 
rather than December 20.

‘ I he seriousness ol the fuel 
shortage to the Postal Service 
is underlined.' Postmaster 
Williams said. "b» the lart that 
in addition to the fuel consumed 
by commercial air carriers, we 
require approximately 350-mil 
lion gallons of fuel to travel 
2.25-billion miles delivering the 
90 billion pieces ol mail that 
flow through the system each 
year Dur requirement lor the 
month of December alone is 
15 million gallons '

Postmaster Williams said 
that "public cooperation on 
meeting these new, advance 
mail early dales is needed to 
help us complete all Christmas 
deliveries."

FUEL SHORTAGE!
‘ When I first introduced Flex-O-Glass in 1924, I 
could never imagine that 50 years later America 
would be faced with a serious fuel shortage — in 

V j which Flex-O-Glass would be such an economical 
way of helping millions of homes stay warmer this winter Flex 
0*Glass saves both fuel and money Homes protected against 
winter wind and zero weather with Warp s Flex-O-Glass can 
actually save up to 40% on fuel costs „  /

Make Winter-Tight, Draft-Free Windows, 
Doors, Porches and Breezeways

- cRYSTALfCL£A£LE

Just Cut FLEX 0 GLASS to 
Size and Tack Over Screens

rtrougv
C'ftC* by 6 ft

FLEX 0-GLASS is the ONL YPlastic Window Material 
GUARANTEED FOR 2 FULL YEARS1

AT YOUR HARDWARE, LUMBER A BUILDING SUPPLY STORE

WARP BROS. Chicago. III. 60651 Pioneers ,n Plashes Since J924

IT'S PICTURE-TAKING TIME
Be Ready For The Holidays W ith:

Polaro id ’ s

MINUTE MAKER K I T »29”
•  Polaroid C o lor-Pak

Kodak C X

108 FILM $4.56 Value $419

126-20 ROLL FILM?::
$ J39U ltra  Ban 

5.000
ANTI-PIRSPIRANTeo.

Rc-xall

Redi-Spray ANTI-PERSPIRANT 69<
Grecian 

Form ula 16 SHAMPOO vs: ” * 5 95 S3.50 Value $ 2 ’ 5

F ancitul HAIR COLORING N0L'“ ,T Sl“ v°,“e * l 3 '

taax F actor

PURSE-SIZE
“ Sophisti-Cat

PERFUME Assorted F ragrances t Each

V itam in E |JATH OIL 2 Fu ll Quarts $  1  39
F oaming BATH OIL Quart $1.35 Value $100

• ^  4

Playtex L iv ing GLOVES Pair $1.49 Value $119

PANTY HOSE 1 Size F its A ll 99C
Value 49*

Rexall Protein

Sl.e9 Value

SHAMPOO

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
CARING FOR YOUR 

FAMILY S HEALTH

$139 E E ™ ;l

FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS -  
SHOP EARLY, AVOID THE RUSH!

R M R R R M M 9 M R W I

B I-W IZE  S )  D R U G
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H o o k s  M a y  B e  ( . h o o k e dw

O u t  O l  L o e u l  L i b r a r i e s

In a neighboring town on
business, or to visit the 
hospital, or attend a wedding?
L neck out a tHMtk'

Ten public libraries of the 
Texas Panhandle now recog 
ni/e library cards or personal 
identification used by any of the 
others for checking out printed 
materials.

Included are libraries in 
Amarillo. Borger, Pam pa. 
Canadian, Dumas, Friona, 
Hereford, Panhandle, Perryton 
and Spearman.

Six other member libraries of 
me Texas Panhandle Library 
System have not yet qualified 
(o r this reciprocal borrowing 
arrangement, which must be 
'[•ecifically approved by the 
governing body of each local 
library.

Set up as a pilot program by 
a Texas Slate Library grant of 

the experiment under 
wav is to determine the

feasibility of opening up 
borrowing privileges of all 
libraries to users of all others in 
a sparsely populated area like 
the Panhandle.

Identification used by one 
library is accepted by all. Books 
should be returned if at all 
possible to the lending library, 
otherwise may be returned to 
the borrower s local library. At 
present, non b«>ok materials 
cannot be included.

Kules of the lending library 
are observed as to tune period 
for checkout, fines, and any 
other restrictions.

Member libraries are reim

I n

Hy R. MHK HEALD 
County Agent

burned from the stale fund
based on the nun iber of loans
made per month. T he fund pays
other mtacellaneoius exfienses.
such as postage c>n hooks not
returned directly. Beginning in
April with the first two
libraries to qualify , the number
participating rea* 
October,

rhed ten in 

-maw-

FF.RT1I.1ZFR USE INFORMATION will be presented to 
fertilizer dealers and producers in Kxtension Districts 1 and 2 
during Nov. 27 to Nov. 30, 1972.

I he meetings will be aimed at stretching the limited fertilizer 
supply to maximize profits. I’hr fertilizer aupplv situation, 
fertilization practices for major field crops, micronutrient 
disorders, and current research will be among topics discussed 
b> industry personnel, producers, Fxlension specialists and 
Texas Agricultural F.xperiment Station research scientists.

Meeting locations and dates are as follows: Nov. 27 and 
29 Faster Community Building in Castro County at 7:30 p.m.; 
Nov. 2b Alcove Restaurant, 90b West 5th Street in Plainview 
from 10 a m. to 3 p.m., and Nov. 30 at the Forrest Park 
Community Center in l^imesa from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Details of each program can be obtained from my office in 
Far well.

Those interested are cordially invited to participate in the 
meeting nearest to them.

Specific topics w ill vary in order that certain points pertinent 
to each area can be emphasized.

4/ llonw In 
Parmer ( ount\

Jana Wronger

IMPROPFKIA IMXWF.D

If planning to stuff poullrv or 
pork chops, wail until just 
before placing them in the oven 
to stuff the ravitv.it*fnjwraiures t>el\%een 4U and 

120 degrees F When f**ids Witn today's hig h food

remain in inis danger /one' for prices, don t waste 1food by

three to tour hour*, they ran letling ii spoil ana 
endanger the t&nulv by serv mg

Onlv healing food to 170
unsafe food.

degrees I and above for a
period of lime kills the bacteria I t ’s amazing h«»w excited
Treering doesn t - i l  simplv Home people can f̂t*t over
retards their growth lit t le  things.

# • m *
precautions to insure meat N our best friend won’ t

bother to announce t hat fact

ixtultrv in the refrigerator. Or.
to you.

to than meat item* uuicklv, 

oMil running vtater. S c h o o l B o

Fri**na School Board had it*
bacteria growth. regular board meeting Monday

fresh or freshly-(hawed night, November 12. Tli f  txiard
ground meal, fish or poultry approved payment of October
should be refrigerated and used btlfeand P.irter Robert K. school

P R IM  N1 11 KKKV... Friona s Chief of Police. Rill Dennev, 
and the Friona police department, went together and 
purchased the turkev which is being given in a drawing to 
benefit the Kov Scout budding fund Scoutmaster Pete Mollis 
receives the turkey on behalf of the Scouts. |Slar Photo!

w ith in  21 hours . Ux assessor collector reported 
mu, , don ot 1145.444 14 during

Damage to the grade school 
building was reported with fire 
damages amounting to 
tbb.033 79 The board approved 
the installation of fire safety 
devices in cafeterias and the 
high school snack bar.

It Wit 
scorch* >a 
led in

reported that two 
I clocks were instal 
tne high school 

g\ mnusium. These clock* were 
provided hv Friona State Bank 
and Pioneer Cattle Order 
Buyers. Inc.

The book collection commit 
tee for tne coming vear was 
approved by the board. The 
committee will consist of four

Th« ty ping c 
of A man

de

is under way. The class is 
taught hv Mrs. Jackie Morgan.
1 wenty students have enrolled 
in the class.

I hr board reported that 
school would be dismissed lor 
three dats next week in 
observ anre of the Thanksgiving

holidavs. with Wednesday 
being a workday for the 
teachers in the friona School 
system School will resume 
next Mundav at the regular 
time.

WELCOME TO FRIONA

{
' '4m -•***l

v

Dlls week we welcome Rev Jimmy 
Robinson and family to Friona Rev 
Robinson in the new pastor of the f rtona 
Pentecostal ( hurrh The Robinsons and their

eight month-old daughter. Sheila, come to 
Friona from Madill Oklahoma, where he 
pastured a church

Istar Photo|

ROCKWELL BROS. AND CO.
I I M H K i n i F V

Lum ber, Hamt & Tools

HIGH PLAINS 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

NFEL) A Ml>MF?
iL L  372*9233, Amarillo o r  247-2511 Friona

The FRIONA 
* STAR

HOUSER
GROCERY & MARKET

REEVE CHEVROLET
New and Used Cars

F R K .ID A IR K  XIMM.IANCKS

FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS
Elevator Service 

F ie ld  Seeds

K

f
iJ

m
ET

l
V,

X

’■K

X

£■

Let’s be grateful now for small and 
simple blessings that brighten daily lives.
The smell of coffee. The sound of laughter. A 
cloudless autumn sky. Fireplaces and 

favorite books. Mittens. Mufflers. Good warm 
socks. Crunchy apples. Purring cats. Work 
to do and time to rest. 1 hings to care about 
and share. Loved ones to share them with.

Vie At Tri-County Are Especially Grateful 

During This Harvest Season For Our

Many Fine Crain Customers.

TRICO UNTY
ELEVATOR

Jim  Bailey Shirley Morgan
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Local MS (chapter 
Launches Drive

A number of volunteer 
marrhrr* will begin their 
neighborhood rounds tomorrow 
as part of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society's Kriona 
drive.

In making the announce 
ment, co chairmen Margaret 
Parsons and Connie Neelley 
said "We call on all citizens of 
Kriona to welcome the MS 
marchers and to support them.”

"It was pointed out that 60 
per rent of the funds raised 
locally stays in this area, with 
M) per rent going to national 
research

There are 26 communities in 
a district with Kriona in the MS 
organization.

The chairmen also pointed 
out that local businesses would 
not lie contacted, so that homes 
would be the only place from 
which to participate in the 
drive.

Multiple sclerosis is a 
disabling disease of the central 
nervous system (brain and 
spinal cord). It attacks the 
substance which protects nerve 
fibers so that message impulses 
controlling functions of seeing, 
walking, shaking, movement 
and balance are distorted, 
sometimes even blocked. An 
estimated 500.000 Americans, 
most of them young adults 
between the ages of 20 and 40,

Agonizing Pain 
From Ingrown Toenail? 

Get Outgro For Fast Relief
Outgro | i m  you *J»t t»rwpor»(y »#li*f 
from ingrown toenin p m  O utfro tough 
«n i IrnU tod tkm  t » \ f \  inflammation 
r*<Jur»\ m o iling  without effecting the 
thepe growth or position of the n j ii 
Stop ingrown n j ' l  pern ta il with Outgro

have been stricken by MS and 
related diseases in the years 
which should be most vital, 
most productive to families, 
communities and nation. Cause, 
prevention and cure remain 
unknown.

Contest Standings
120 Points

Hank Out land.
117 Points

Mary Priest.
116 Points

Jeff Peak
114 Points

H W Roberts.
113 Points

Cindy Carlhel, Keith Pryor 
and Krank Truitt.

112 Points
K.f*. Crofford and Mary 

Pryor.
111 Points

K.ugene Kills, Mrs. Albert 
Johnson, Hrvan Johnston and 
Johnnv Mabry.

11<> Points
Oavy ( arlhel. Jerry Hinkle. 

Sam IV re/ and Nila Powell.
10*) Points

Shaun \guirre. S I)  Hai/r. 
Dean Blackburn, Terry Brown. 
Dianna DeBord. torrent lia r 
ding. Herb Seright and (jail 
Brown.

I OH Points
Kred Barker, Clay Bandy, 

Morris Carza Sr., Ronnie 
(ieorge. Albert Johnson and 
Jim Bob Jones.

107 Points
Don Kortenberry, Mai Man'

j  DEAD ANIMALS I  
FREE REMOVAL OF

WHEN YOU HAVE DEAD STOCK,
WHY FUSS L  CUSS”

KOI FREE REMOVAL CALL US!

TRI-STATE INDUSTRIES, Inc.
Amarillo CLOVIS

‘505-763-5513
P loixview

293-443J

Black-
Andy

Jessie

rhee and Michael D Means
106 Points

Joan Baize, Kugene Kandy, 
la rry  Broyles. Kathy Cain. 
I.ury Bety llinkle and Cindy 
Smiley.

105 Points
Charlie Bishop, Hal 

burn. John Krazier,
Hurst. Alan Monroe,
Morales, Ann Nichols, Bill 
Nichols, Mrs H.A. Seright and 
Jerry I,. Shelton.

104 Points
Joyce Broyles. Ralph Broy

les. Jerry Brownd. Owen W. 
Drake, Movelda Portenberry,
I. .K. Jacobs, Dianne Morgan 
and Howard L. Rhode*.

103 Pointa
John Bara. Dean Broyles, 

Jack Clark, Bobby Drake, H R, 
Mabr*., Joy Morton, Kenny 
Pryor and Darrell D. Simpson.

102 P o i n t s

Patsy Bandy, Jimmy D. 
Broyles, V irginia Cleveland and 
Hedge Priest.

101 Points
Danny Baize. Randy Mabry, 

Clint Mearv Wayne Mills and 
Ronald D Smiley.

Hit) Points
Ron Cam. l.ynda (jrimsley,

J. L. lambert. Donna Mears
and \  ickie Smiley.

99 Points
Matilde Castillo, le rry  Ma 

bry. Dasid Morales and Wright 
Williams.

9H Points
Danny Carthel, Marie Klein 

ing. H.C. llartw ick, Dovle 
Mabry and Patrick Pace.

97 Points
Butch Casev. Kay Oyess, 

t»elie Kzell. Donita Martin and 
Kirk Royal.

96 Pointa
Phillip Hand. Kathy King and 

Maurine Mabrv
95 Points

I odd Kandy. Kdward Castil
lo. Wilson DtCufla. Kred ( ia ru , 
Dee King. Sam Mears. Nancy 
Mingus and Jimmy Pena

94 Points
Alane Bishop. Maxine Owen, 

Melba Smiley, Mitchell Smiley 
and C.H. \  eazev.

93 Points
Jim Noyes, Edward White, 

and Max White.
92 Points

Mrs. B.C. llartw ick, Jim 
Walker and Kevin Welch.

t l  Points
(•lady* Spring

90 Points
Jerry Mabry. Billy Naz- 

worth. Charlir Pena and Hobby 
Zetiache.

Man■
i  that’s 
M  Corn!
m .

Mr. Farmer, before you book your Corn Seed this year, look at your neighbors' high 

yielding results after planting P A G SX 520, SX 98 or 344 He'll have high praise tor the 
top yields, standability and threshability plus many of the other high quality character

istics found in PAG Hybrid Corns.
In 1973 tests conducted on the John Bridges farm 2 miles north ot Earth, SX 520 

yielded NUMBER ONE out of 16 hybrids entered with 10,449 lbs. (186.6 bu) per acre.

Bobby G. Free ot Muleshoe plans to plant 100% ot his 1,400 acres to SX 520 and 

SX 98 because of their eitra yield, threshability and the way they stood

On the Charlie Myers larm east ot Friona, P A G's SX 98 yielded 11,215 lbs. (200.3 

bu) per acre.
In a 1972 Briscoe County Agent Test, PAG 344 yielded 9,309 lbs. (166.2 bu) per 

acre making it the number one corn tested on the Ray Teeple tarm near Silverton.

A 3 wjy cross highly 
recommended for farmers 
who want a Hybrid Corn 
just a little earlier in ma 
tu n ty .  344 fe a tu re s  
medium tall plants ol dark 
green color, with large, 
girthy ears This is a prov 
en, consistent yielder

SX -520
This PAG single cross 

is a fast germinating, wig 
orous. high yielding "new 
breed". It responds quick 
ly to a heavy, balanced 
fertilizer program and it's 
adaptable to a wide range 
of conditions PAG re 
searchers have been «m 
pressed with its stand 
ability under the stress 
ot high plant populations 
SX 520 i t  an excellent 
combine corn

SX-98
If you insist on ‘ the 

very best" insist on this 
real producer This dts 
tmctive dark green plant 
features relatively upright 
leaves for maximum light 
utilization SX 98 has a 
bred in "digestive system" 
that gives it the capacity 
to make full use ot large 
amounts of ferltlizar

Find out, first hand, about the advantages of planting P AG Hybrid Corns and then 

contact your local Dealer. Order early and be sure you ask about the attractive booking 

bonuses available to all PAG customers

Distributed by DORMAN A COMPANY iubbock, Texas

H h u r f n m h .

|•O R A N G E  D
•  • • J U I C E  *

T CORN

to m a t o
catsup

f o o d A

i

inur fresh

HAMS
10 Oz. 
Bottle

Ctns.

8 9 o

v

Shurtine

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
10 Oz.

Whole or Strained

4 /$ jo o

Shurtine

PORK & BEANS

p  5 /
* *  A N D  B E * *  M  ^

$100ma
Viking

ALUMINUM FOIL
I S 4 /$]oo

• • • t 1 1 /$ 1 .0 0
SHURFINf ,  8 OZ. CANS

BISCUITS, B.M. or S.M.
SHURFRESH HALFMOON LONGHORN.

COLBY C H EESE ......................................69
SHURFINE. 6-OZ. CANS,

O RAN GE CONCENTRATE . ..5 / S 1 .0 0
SHURFINE. 8 OZ. CANS

TOM ATO S A U C E ...................... 9/$ 1.00
SHURINE. 6 - O Z .  CANS

CHUNK STYLE T U N A ..................... 2/.89
SHURFINE. 18 OZ. JAR

STRAWBERRY P R ESER V ES ................59
SHURFINE. 7 4  O Z .  B O T T L E S

CA TSU P......................................... 4/S1 .00
SHURFINE. 17 OZ. CANS

GOLDEN CORN, CS or WK ..5 / $ 1 .0 0
SHURFINE. 1-LB.

COFFEE-REG., DRIP, ELEC.
ROXEY. 15 OZ. CANS

DOG FOOD ............................... 8/$ 1.00

Shurtine

BLACKEYED
PEAS

5 / $  | 0 °

Shurtine

VANILLA WAFERS

HOT BAR-B-Q 
DAILY

DONUTS

ICEES

POPCORN 

HONEY ORDERS 

CUBED ICE
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Students Have Five-Dav Break
rriona School student* will 

have .in extra day out of school 
tnis week, prior to the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Mudent* will be given tests 
on Mondav and Tuesday of this 
week. School w ill dismiss at 
2.15 pm  each day.

Students w ill be dismissed 
i'»r the holidays Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday with 
school resuming at regular time 
Monday morning. Wednesday 
will he a teacher's work day, 
giving the students a five day 
holiday.

Kindness has neve r ye t 
done anyone serious harm. 

i r n g n i m w i i i i B

Truck Wreck Kills 
Young Friona Man

As Thanksgiving Is A Fam ily  
Day. We Know You Won’ t Mind 
That We Close To Be With Ours. 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

THANmfmm
EARL’S

PARMER HOUSE 
RESTAURANT

Funeral services were held in 
Canyon Wednesday for Johnny 
Lee Smith, 28, of Fnona. who 
was killed when the refn 
gerated semi tractor trailer 
truck he was riding went out of 
control and overturned on U S. 
70, 4 5 miles east of Tularosa, 
N.M. early Monday.

Driver of the truck. Jack 
Browning. 34, of Clovis, 
suffered head and hack injuries 
and was treated and released 
at Gerald Champion Memorial 
Hospital in Alamogordo, ac 
cording to New Mexico State 
Police.

Smith, assistant driver of the 
rig owned by Zero Co. of San 
Antonio, was thrown from the 
huge freight truck which

Renner W ins 
Golf Prize

John Kenner of Fnona was 
the low net winner in the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association 
tournament last Sunday at the 
Quail Valley Country Club in 
Houston.

Renner had a net score of 71. 
which tied him for low net 
honors He was presented with 
a golf bag for his victory. The 
Fnona golfer was second in the 
low gross category.

Also competing in the special 
tournament from Fnona were 
I ton Huckahee. Dale Cary and 
Ron Davenport. Over 100 
entrants, who were delegates 
to the TCFA convention, 
competed in the tourney.

Y o u r  l o c a l  u s e d  c o w  d e a l e r  is

friona bi-products -

farmer*
raacfcer*

O a t l r a n ,
(o r «r\rn dav* a week dead stock removal, 

piea»r rail u» aa soon a* po*-’ble H e pay caah 
Iwr dead stork delivered to our plant I real per 
pouad delivered frewh 2 real* pound if delivered 
dive Mud be over 300 pound*

Thank vou,
247 3032 

It all collect |

CLOSE OUTS
on several Popular items 
in the store. Come in 
and see our selections

CLOSE OUT CLOSE OUT
2 Groups

TONY LAMA 
BOOTS

SEAL Reg ‘59.95

NOW  J4 9 * 

R O P E R S  1 1 "  TO PS
Reg '39.95

NOW  J3 2 *

GROUP

LEVI
KNITS

Reg *14.00

NOW

J6
Shop Early for Christmas from our large selection 
in Every Department. Boots • Clothes • Gift Items.
We also have Western Christmas Cards and Gift Wrapping. 
Use Lay a way. Bank Amencard or Mastercharge

BOOTS - SADDLE
HWY. 385 NORTH . .  . ACROSS FROM SUGARIAND MALL WEST 

PHONE 364-5332 HEREFORD. TEXAS

carried 20 tons of meat. He had 
been asleep in the truck cab 
when the truck went off the 
highway, Slate Police said.

Slate Police said the vehicle 
was traveling west on U.S. 70 
when it ran off the right 
shoulder of the roadway and 
Brow ning attempted to correct, 
but the load shifted causing the 
vehicle to overturn on its side.

The accident occurred about 
7:45 a.m. iMSTl Monday and 
State Police said a second truck 
was dispatched to the scene to 
pick up 67 beef carcasses in the 
overturned trailer.

Smith was employed by the 
R&M Trucking Company of 
Clovis and had recently moved 
from Roswell to Friona.

Smith is survived by his 
widow, Phillis, of 1300 N. 
Walnut, Friona; one daughter. 
Jennifer, of the home, parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Smith, 
Wichita Falls; one brother, 
Charles A. Smith. Huntsville. 
Tex.; one sister. Mrs. Marlene 
Howell of Canyon; and 
grand parents. Mr and Mrs 
F.ssie l is te r ,  Lubbock. Tex., 
Charley Hargraves. Dike. Tex., 
Mrs. l**e Smith of Hollis, Okla.

Pheasant
Season Set

Pheasant season w ill open for 
the 1973 season in Parmer 
( ountv on December H. I he 
season will remain open for two 
weekends, a total of 16 davs

Pheasant hunting has be 
come a verv popular time for 
mant people local I \ . as well as 
mant out-of-town visitors. 
People travel lor several miles 
just to parlinpate in this event 
each tear

\ II re p o rts  indicate that th e  
birds are plentiful this year. 
This is evident in the fart that 
the birds are present in fields 
and along roadwavs throughout 
the county.

The limit will remain the 
same as it has been in the past. 
The hunter will be allowed two 
rocks per dav and lour birds in 
possession

Carolyn Is 
2nd Runneruj)
Carolvn Murphree of Friona 

was second runnerup in the 
Miss W av land pageant con 

eluded Iasi weekend on the 
WKt campus at Plains tew.

Winner of the talent portion 
of the contest. Miss Murphree 
was one of 16 contestants in the 
event, which was won bv Joan 
Jeter of Hale ( enter, a senior 
entrv. ( arolvn, a freshm-n 
student, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs ( urtis M Murphree 
of F ruins. she is an Fnglish 
major and a music minor at 
Wav land

Hunting

Accidents

T a ta r* were involved in more 
hunting accidents during the 
1972 73 season than they were 
during the 1971 72 season and 
more of the accidents were 
fatal

Statitfics compiled by hunter 
safety specialists of the Texas 
P arts  and W ild life Department

flow ed that 94 persons were 
involved in hunting accidents 
during the past season oom 
pared w ith B  the year before

(Jf the more recent accidents. 
28 were fatal, a suhstantal in 
crease over the 20 fatalities the 
year beforr

Twenty-four of last seasonX 
acc iden ts  were caused bv

persona 1< years at younger 
During the 1972 73 season, 

shotguns were involved in 41 of 
the accidents, r if le *  tn »  
handjgjra in IS bow and arrow 
■i one and pet let gun in one In 
one other hunting accident the 
rausative agent was unknown 

Him ter safety specialists say 
the wea ring of hunter protective

clothing such aa blase orange 
or hunter orange might have 
prevented B  of the accidents 
in v o lv in g  shooter judgm en t 
such as the shooter's swinging 
an n cb m  the v ic tim 's  moving 
vito the In* at fire , the v ic tim  s 
bang mueaker for game or the 
v ic tim  a moving out of aght of 
the khonter

M l -

Leftover TURKEY 
Is For The

BIRDS 
SERVE BEEF

On
Thanksgiving —

*  No Leftovers
*  Support A Local Industry
*  Costs Less Per Serving
*  Make All Cattlemen Smile

HI-PLAINS FEED YARD
EARL ELAM 

Manager
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Statistics
sco re  by q i a r if r s

Friona 14 7 0 19 40
Morton 0 0 0 0--0

STATISTICS
FHS MHS
21 First (towns 8
229 1 ards Rushing 38
145 1 ards Passing 55
374 Total 1 ardage 93
9-5 Passe*. ( ompleted 14 5
2 Passes Had Intercepted 0
3 Fumbles la>st 3
2-85 Punts. Vards 5 206
42.5 Punt Average 41.2
9-105 Penalties 1 50

INDIVIIH 'AL Kl SIHNc;
Player 
T. King 
( arthrl 
Parsons 
Kandy 
Melch 
I). King 
KHS Totals

7
5
5
2
2

46
MHS Totals .16

Vds
143
37 
U 
20 
8 
13 

220
38

Avg
60
S3
6.8
3.3
4.0
-6.5
5.0
1.0

r  ... < ;
FIRST

FEDERAL

F jR S W E D tR A l-
SAVINGS

M l IIM

801 Pile St. 
IT n'SJS 762-4417  
Clovis, N e w Mexico

PRINT.AIMS WI.F.K Mayor R L. Fleming 
proclaims next week "Multiple Sclerosis 
Meek” in Friona to aid the kickoff of the local

drive Shown with the mayor are the local
drive chairmen. Margaret |M rt. Percy! 
Parsons and Connie IMrs Robert! Neellev.

Chieftains Roll 
Past Morton. 40-0..,
|( ontinued from Page I |

/one. and the score became 34 0 
after Stowers converted.

M ilh less than two minutes 
left to play, Morton punted An 
Indian player touched the ball, 
but Dee King pulled a 
“sneaky.” grabbing the ball 
while most players thought it 
was dead He headed up the 
sideline, and did a good job of 
running, going 79 yards for a 
touchdown before the astoni
shed throng. A pass try lor two 
points was off target, and 
Friona bad a 100 lead

liovina Surprises Hart
liovina s Mustangs ignored 

the fart that Hart was favored 
in the season-ender Friday 
night, and whacked the 
lainghorns, 26 6 in a District 
.1A game at Kovina.

Ted King's 143 yards rushing 
gave him a fine season total of 
over 1300 net yards for the 
year. He would have been over 
the 200 mark Friday for the 
second time this season, except 
that three runs for about 56 
yards were called back due to 
clipping penalties.

I he Mustangs, who got 
stronger as the season went on, 
limited high scoring Jimmy 
Krown of Hart to only one 
I ft that on a 40-yard punt 
return Krown was held to only 
100 yards rushing lie had been 
averaging over 20 points per 
ball game.

Scoring for the Mustangs 
were Killy Shelby, Kryan 
Fillpot twice and Roy Hartiog 
\  19 point second half clinched 
things lor Kovina after a tight 
first half

Magic 50 
STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL  
TIR ES

BATTERY
24. 12 Volt

$111

FRIONA TEXAS Highway 60

^W hite ’s B a tte ry  B litz
W HITE
HI-SPEED

*H m i»W I!5 ’ C!Tg 
3 TupAe Uldttoi :
S  GO A XANTE! Z

91 tu n* 
'•I

w a
POD IfT TRf

weans hm

FR76 14 2 88 54 95* 1 36 59* J
GR70 14 306 57 95* I 38 59* j
HR70 14 3 33 60 95* T 40 59* .

GR7015 308 •0  95* 1 40.59* J
MR70 15 3 33 62 95* 41 92*

JR70-15 3 55 * 7 * 5 * j  45.25

[LR7015 3 70 72 95*

IN

The Employeei  And Director* W'uh To 

Thank You For Allowing lit To Serve 

Your Crain Meed* During Thu 
Harvest Season

FRIONA WHEAT 
GROWERS, IN C

U Friona Phone 247*3211 I
j

>
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Premia St an berry. M e freely
exchange 'Double King Vows

M i'" Brenda Mae St. ushers. Sam in v
and Reggie YIcNeely ex Mii-Nt
cnaiIged double ring wedding in A*

V i iW s in a cereiiiony Sundav Yin
Novembt t  11, at the 1■Vntecoa Mr>.
lal Holinit*vs Chur■ch iri Bovina >d

Parenis of the i »>uple are Mr.
and Mrs. Thogal Slanberry of r*a
Bov ina arid Mr. atid Mrs. James Tn
Met'•eely ol Fnona. lec

Rev. H I). Owens read the 
vows before the altar which 
was flanked with candelabra 
and centered with an a rran t* 
ment o| iris and carnations in 
ttie bride's colors of lavender 
and wnite. Ribbon streamers 
and bows in matching colors 
adorned the pews.

Mrs. Bobby Emglant of 
Bovina provided traditional 
wedding selections at the 
organ, including "Twelfth of 
Never," and the 'Wedding 
March."

Given in marriage by her 
lainer, the bride chose a formal 
length gown of white satin 
designed with an empire

raced
attern dowr 
ress and sir 
■ as designed 
lother. Her 
lusion was

hmg coat, bhe wore a 
gc of iris and fern, 
e mother of the groom 
ted a three piece blue 

tweed ensemble with matching 
accessories and an ins corsage.

A reception was held in 
Fellowship fla il of the church 
following tne ceremony. The 
serving table was covered with 
wnite lace over lavender and 
centered with an arrangement 
of lavender and white carna 
lions and greenery, The 
three tiered wedding cake was 
decorated in lavender and 
wnite and lopped with a bride 
and groom figurine.

For a wedding trip  to Tres 
Kilos, N M , the bride wore a 
inree piece beige suit with McNeely. a 1970 graduate of 
matching accessories. Fnona High School, attended

»ke County Junior College at 
nesville. He is assistant 
nager of Whites Auto in

MR \M >  MRS. 
REGGIE: M( NKKIA

couple will be at home at ( c 
'ourth Street in Fnona Gj
bride IS a 1973 graduate m<

ina High School. Fr

i t  11
,,1,_____  I bride t  bouquet.
Carrying out tradition. sh< 

a ore a necklace for somethin! 
•Id. something new was hci 
indal ensemble, somethin' 
^ o r r o w in i  w j n  p ^ n n i^ s  w o r t

Nazareth Art Club 
Hosts Liwal Bazaar

the Na Ht

her OCN w i

> of thi
w er

■ ende

November >5 from 11 
til 7:30 p.m. in the 
i School Cafeteria, 
rt Show division will be 
by popular voting, 

erson attending may 
ce. Ribbons will be 
these three categories 
Juit division, western, 
e and still life. Also in 
Iren's division, ages 16

Roge

lignted 
Me Neel

•tiered for sale to pleas** gift 
Uivers of every age.

The raffle will consist of all 
nandniade items made by the 
rlub members.

"Make y our plans to come, no 
admission will be charged, 
register for dt»or prize, vote for 
ine paintings, browse as long as 
v ou wish if vou s<> please do 
some Christmas shopping and 
lake time to have some 
refreshments with the Naza 
retn A rt Club. said a 
representative of the Nazareth

i  t
the

L E T  U S

ANKS

We Pause To Give Thanks For Our Many 

God-Given Gifts On This, The Most American

Of All Holidays, It Has Been A Pleasure To 

Serve You This Yeor.

PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Children like books and 
children like being read to. As a 
child listens to the story, he 
looks closely at every shape on 
tne page. Everything has an 
effect: the words, the illustra 
lions, the design of the page. As 
you read, the child is 
developing a taste for art and 
literature. So what you choose 
in the book you read is 
mi|>orlant!

Part of the fun the child 
derives from being read to. is 
the joy of having the full 
attention of the person reading 
to nim. usually the mother. 
Reading time can be a time 
when mother sits close to the 
child or holds him in her lap to 
read. With the television o ff

The following list is a partial 
list of the suggestions made by 
McCalls magazine of best books 
for children. These books are 
picture books, enjoyable for all 
but especially for the young 
pre school ctvld. With Christ 
mas not too far off, do 
remember some of the titles as 
vou snop for the younger set.

\K ( BOOK by Falls is an 
excellent animal alphabet book 
with woodcuts in color.

\  N11 IO  I M IN K  H I M  I
v \> \  II ON M U LB E M tl 
STREET
first and best of a long line of 
amusing and popular picture

ANI»\ AND THK I ION by
Daugherty is the lively and 
amusing American version of 
tne old tale of Androeles and 
U»n.

ANIMALS FOR SALE: by
Munan is a humorous picture 
book Munan also ha** a recent 
alpnabet picture (took that is 
original in design.

I Ht BIGG!SI HI AS
\\ ard is tne w arm and engaging

LIBRARY
CORNER

story of a small boy and a bear 
cub, with much of the action 
and spirit in the pictures.

THE IIAPPY LION by Fatio 
is the amusing story of a lion 
w no leaves his cage to walk out 
into a French town.

I KNOW A LOT OF THINGS 
by Rand is a small child's view 
of the world, captured in a 
simple, rhythmic text and 
brilliant pictures.

M ADELINE: by Remelmans 
is tn<> spirited story of a little  
girl in Pans and has been very 
popular for a long time.

M AKE WAY FDR D IC K  
LINGS bs McCloskey is the 
story of an adventurous family 
ot mallard ducks as they make 
their way through Boston 
traffic to a new home in the 
Public Garden.

MILLIONS OF CATS by Gag 
is a classic picture book that has 
delighted children for more 
than a quarter of a century.

h ie  t h r e e : b il l y
GO ALS GRl EE by Moe and
\sbjornsen is the old Norwe 

gian nursery tale that all 
p a re n ts  remember. It takes on 
added vitality w ith  the 
delightful illustrations.

I HE s l u m  Of  RAHAK 
IIIE. LITTLE ELEPHANT by
Brunhoff is a prennial favorite. 
Your children will be familiar 
with tne story because Babar 
n.ns b«*en on telev ision.

Bring your children to E'riona 
Public Library to select a b«M>k. 
It you want a particular book 
and your library docs not have 
it. Billie Fairchild w ill get it for 
you through the Inter Library 
I^»an System. It will only take a 
dav or two for the book you 
want to get here and you pay 
fHtstage which ranges from 
ten to tm rly cents, depending 
on the size of the books.

If omen's ( tub Served 
Timnks"iring l)inner

The E'riona Women’* Club 
met Wednesday. November 14, 
at the club house with Mrs.

FRIONA NS 
HOSPITALIZED  
OUT-OF-TOWN

Mrs. Peggy Bryant is 
hospitalized at Clovis Memorial 
Hospital, Clovia, New Mexico.

M M

Mrs. Diana Noland is a 
patient in Muleshoe Hospital.

•  •  •  •

T.E. Wood is hospitalized at 
Alethodist Hospital Lubbock.

•  •  •  •

Jay Harrison is a patient at 
1 niversitv Hospital. Lubbock

Charles Bussell. president 
presiding.

E:ach member present an 
swered roll call with a 
Thanksgiving quotation.

The devotional was "Memory 
Conversation to God" by 
Marjorie Holmes and was 
presented by Mrs. E:thcl 
Benger.

A Thanksgiving story titled: 
“Thanksgiving in the U.S.A." 
was presented by Mrs. Mabel 
DcLong. and Mrs. C.A Turner 
completed the program with 
“ E'ive Grains of Corn" by Dr. 
Bliss E'orbush.

The hostesses. Mrs. Clyde 
Hays and Mrs. Roy Daniel, 
served a Thanksgiving dinner 
to thirteen members and one 
guest, Kimberly Mcl^llan.

Jera ld  Reeds 

Haw Baby Girl
Mr and Mrs. Jerald Reed of

Summerfield announce the 
birth of their first child, a 
daughter, at 11:15 a.ni. E'nday, 
Nov. 9. at Hereford Medical 
Center.

The new arrival weighed five 
pounds, three ounces, and has 
In-ell named Jacqueline Michel
le.

Mrs. Reed is the fo rm e r Mis* 
Jennifer Coekerham.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Coekerham of 
Bovina and Mr. and Mrs. la*o 
Reeil of E'riona.

Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. L.W. Coekerham of 
Littlefield and Mrs. Harry 
Henderson of lainiesa.

Was that new outfit ivallv 
worth the money?

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION CLASS
Begins M onday, Nov. 26 , 1973, 7 :0 0  p.m . 

FREE HIGH SCHOOL ROOM 6

FOR ADULTS WHO NEED BASIC 

FUNDAMENTALS OF READING, WRITING, MATH

Classes M eet Two N ights Each Week 

No Age L im it M rs . Wana B rew er, Teacher

AND WE ARE THANKFUL

^ » T O R  OUR MANY CUSTOMERS

WHO HAVE FAVORED US WITH 

THEIR BUSINESS THIS FALL

May We Continue To Serve 

You In The Future.

HUB GRAIN
O.L. (Mocl McMurtrey, Mgr.
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Sleet ion Of Off ieers 
Highlights Meeting

FHS Student Council 
Launches JS ProjectElection of n»*w officers and 

planning the programs for the 
coming club year were the 
highlight* of the November 7 
meeting of the Health Career* 
Club.

New officers for the club are

(wary Mingus 

Performs \f ith 

if 1SL Choir
Gary Mingus of Fnona will 

perform with the West Texas 
State University Bras* Choir at 
8 p.m. November 18 at the Polk 
Street Methodist Church in 
Amarillo.

Mingus, a freshman music 
education major, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd C. Mingus, 
Route 3. Fnona.

The 19 member choir will 
perform seven selections ad 
apted for trumpet, horn, 
trombone, euphonium, tuba and 
tympani.

The choir is under the 
direction of David Ritter, 
WTSU assistant professor of 
music.

Parn Wilcox, president; Bever 
ly Schueler, vice president; 
Patti Crump, secretary trea 
surer; Teresa Baca, chaplain; 
and Karen Merrell, reporter.

Other members attending 
the meeting were Linda Dukes, 
Sami Rector, Karen Young, 
Terry Woody, Debbie Her nan 
dez and Donna Schumann.

Advisers are Mrs. Tommie 
Mercer and Mrs. June Spring.

fam ily  Reunion 
Is Scheduled

Mrs. Kvelyn Bender would 
like to announce the Fhrlich 
family reunion November 22, 
1973."

The reunion will be held in 
the Shattuck Klementary 
Cafeteria at Shattuck, Okla 
homa.

Have A Happy And 
Safe Thanksgiving 
Holiday. Be con
siderate of others 
on the roadways.

The Student Council of 
Fnona High School is partici 
pating with other Councils from 
the 26 Panhandle counties in 
helping to build The Discovery 
Center. At a November 1 
meeting at West Texas Stale 
University the District 1 
Student Councils launched this 
new project and will be 
contacting individuals and 
businesses for their support.

The Discovery Center i* 
scheduled for a Fall, 1974 
opening in the Amarillo Medical 
Center and will include an 
ecosphere. a Life Science/He 
alth Hall and Science/Techno 
logy Hall.

The ecosphere, which can be 
used as a school planetarium, is 
scheduled for extensive use by 
the area schools in connection 
with regular curricula in 
mathematics and the physical 
sciences.

After school hours, holidays 
and weekends the ecosphere 
will offer public shows utilizing 
the special audiovisual projec 
lion systems to transport the 
audience into breath taking

experiences in space, beneath 
the sea. forward or backward in 
time, or within biologic living 
environments.

In the Life Snence/Health 
Hail the wonders of me body, 
its functions and care, will lie 
revealed to the visitor and 
made understandable through 
observation of his own body its 
actions and reactions. He will 
become the spark of activity, 
the power sourre, in using the 
experiences of the ('enter as 
tools for learning.

The development of man's 
technology the application of 
knowledge to practical use will 
be traced in the Science/Tech 
nology Hall from the early 
development of the basic tools 
to the complex machines of 
today. The visitor will become 
involved in the applied 
technology of the High 
Plain* its relation to regional 
development, industry and 
economic growth.

Understanding health, sci 
ence and ecology is the purpose 
of The Discovery Center with 
potential to improve the quality 
of living.

A total of $1,475,000 is 
projected for building and 
equipment costs, a goal to be 
reached through contributions 
and pledges over a three year 
period. Participation by the 
Amarillo Independent School 
District, special programs by 
the Center and program grants 
from foundations will provide 
operating funds.

The Discovery Center is 
administered by a 100 member 
Board of Trustees representing 
the varied interests on the High 
Plains. Area representatives to 
this Board include Ray A. 
Snead of Dalhart. J M Mitchell 
of Dumas, E.L. Green, Jr. of 
l'ampa and Dr. D.K. Hackley of 
Spearman. Dr. John V. Denko 
of Amarillo is Chairman of the 
Board

FOR M O M -
A N ew  V ik in g  Sewing

M achine -  -  The 100% Swedish Steel
M achine That N ever Needs O ilin g !

"Free Arm *  Snap-On Pressure Feet 
•L o w  Gear For Power And Speed 
•Ja m p ro o f Hook "M a n y  M ore Features

See A  D e m o n s tra tio n  In O u r Store T oday !

FOR SALES A N D  SERVICE, SEE

NELLIE -  JA N E 'S
Phone 2 4 7 -3 8 2 3 FR IO NA 715 Main

Christmas Parade Is
Planned At Muleshoe

The Llano Hstacado Civic 
Club and the Businesses 
Activities Committee of Mule 
shoe are sponsoring their 
Annual Christmas Parade. 
"Happiness is Christmas,” 
Saturday, December 1, 1973, at 
2:30 p.m.

All organizations and clubs 
are invited to enter floats, 
sweethearts or school bands.

There will Ik* prize money 
given, Fust. $100.00; Second.

$75.00. Third. $50.00; and 
Fourth. $25.00.

For entry forms contact Mrs. 
Willie Reeder, 122 W Avenue 
H. Muleshoe, or Mrs. Gayla 
Tombs, 213 Elm, Mulesnoe. 
Deadline is Wednesday, No
vember 28. 1973.

The parade will start at 2:30 
p.m. but all entries must be 
there by 1:30 at the Babe Ruth 
Ball Park in Muleshoe.

Love Circle Made
Final

At their November meeting 
the Ijove Circle of Redeemer 
Lutheran Church made final 
plans for the Christian Rook 
Store Sale to be held November 
15. 16. 17. 19 and 20. They also 
finished the Advent banner

YHA Sponsor
Holiday Sale%/

Sale Plans
which they began at their 
October meeting.

They also made plans for 
their December meeting. The 
meeting will be at 9:30 on 
December 10, followed by a 
salad luncheon. More Chris 
mons for the church Christmas 
tree will tie made.

Commons are tree decora 
lions with a religious signifi 
cance Anyone who would like 
to see the Chrismons are 
welcome to come.

DF.RKIF. BIRCH Mr and Mr*. Fred M Burch of l<azbuddie The Fnona Young Home
would like to announce the engagement and approaching makers are sponsoring a
marriage of their daughter. Debbie June, to Skip Maghy, son of Thanksgiv ing Hake Sale 
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Magbv of Muleshoe The prospective bride The bake sale will begin
is a 1970 graduate ol la/buddie High School and a senior at Wednesday. November 21. at h
Texas Tech University Magbv is a 1972 graduate of Muleshoe a.m at Houser's Grocery.
High School and has attended Texas Tech I mvemity. He ia The members invite you to
presently employed with the Magbv Ditrhing Service. The come by and see their selection
couple plan to be married December 29 at the lai/buddie of Thanksgiving goodies
Church of Christ.

Thanksgiving

\

We Wish To Express Our Deep 
Gratitude To All Our Many Fine 
Customers For A llow ing Us To 
Serve Again This Harvest Season.
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cA H appy T hanksgiving
ly W iggly!

Nestles 
12 0 z. 
Pkg.

CHIFFCN SUN FRESH DEL MONTE Whole

Roll 

200 Ct.

TENDERCRUST Brown PKg.

ROLLS Serve X

------ »ei,vc 3<-)3 A  A  1

PAPER TOWELS »T°33< GREEN BEANS -  33*'
SOFLIN PAPER a a  Reynolds Aluminum

NAPKINS " a 33* FOIL «««"»" 29*
A A .  HANDI-WRAP m  g y39* FOOD WRAP ST 59*

A

ELLIS Halves or Pieces

PECANS £ £
MORTON F rozen

MINCE PIES Each
SUGARY SAM

YAMS 2 -1 /2  Can

CLARDY89* SOUR CREAM c? 44*
,  '  CLARDY J J ,

4 9 <  H A LF&  HALF Pi"' 4 4 *
OCEANSPRAY Whole or Strained

4 9 *  CRANBERRY SAUCE™ 33*

C0C0ANUT
Baker’s 
Angel Flakes 
14 Oz.
Cello 59 Del Monte 

Sweet Chips 
12 Oz.

SHOP PIGGLY WIGGLY IT’ THE TOTAL FOOD BILL THATS COUNTS!

F rench

RUBBED 
SAGE

5 e o z  3 9 (

EMPORER

GRAPES B 39<

F olgers

Coupon

ROASTING CHICKENS • 49t
HAMS & TURKEYS

SAUSAGE ■ 2 - 5 2 "
Let Us Cook Your Thanksgiving HAM or TURKEY.

I


